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PRICE ONE CENT.

LOUIS RIEL AT REBIHA, pointed by the government, end the govern
ment cannot be considered impartial, as it ii 
an enemy of Riel, He will insist that his 
olient be tried by a jury of his countrymen 
in the ordinary way. It is stated on good 
authority that Dr. Fieet, M. P. for 
Rimouaki, has organized the defence and 
will arrange for the expenses, Dr, Fiset 
accompanied Riel when the latter was 
sworn in as a member of parliament for 
Manitoba, and has long been bis personal 
friend.

Celor-Sergeamt Cooper Oat #r Danger.
Color Sergeant Donnelly received a letter 

yesterday from hie partner, Color-Sergeant 
Geo. Cooper, Q. O, R., whq was wounded 
in the
gang, stating that he had been pronounced 
out of danger by his surgeon, and in a fair 
way of recovery. The rest of the wounded 
ware doing well.

THE BID MIS FRAUDS A GAB AX MANT GOOD TEMP LABS.“ CLUTCH" DON OBOE COMMITTED. 

Evidence
DCCKBD IN HUMBER BAT.

The Trying Experiences of n Party Prom 
the Toronto MtllT Club.

It was rumored on the street yesterday 
that the commodore of the Toronto Skiff 
olub, Dr. Riordon, who led the way in the 
opening cruise of the olub on Monday, had 
met with an accident whieh had resulted 
in tbe drowning of some of the party on 
board.
learned that the doctor, with Messrs- 
Fitton, Fair, Denny and W. Harris on 
board, started from the club house at 10 
o’clock on Monday morning, the club 
having arranged to hold tbeir opening 
omise of the season on that day. There 
were upwards of a dozen skiffs responded 
to the signal from the commodore’s boat to 
start. All went well until the return trip 
from Port Credit, when a terrific gale from 
the northwest sprang up, which tested 
severely the seaworthiness of the little 
craft. The commodore put into Humber 
bay to escape the fury of the storm, which 
at this time was at its height. It was 
here that the upset took pleoe. With tbe 
exception of the commodore the crew were 
all on board, and were just about to put 
off when a squall struck the boat, carrying 
away the bowsprit, "Awamping the craft 
and turning those on board into the water. 
The mishap attracted the attention of 
about 500 people, who did all in their 
power to assist those who were straggling 
in the water, and they were soon got out| 
and beyond a thorough wetting were 
the worse of their ducking. Owing to the 
coolness and presence of mind of the crew 
the boat was soon righted, and set sail for 
Toronto amid the cheers of the onlookers. 
The storm was so violent that the rigging 
suffered terribly,the boom and centre-board 
being carried away. The commodore, 
however, by his good seamanship, landed 
safely at the club house about 7 o’clock, 
the crew all expressing their admiration of 
the doctor as a “boss" man to run both a 
picnic and a boat.

A YARN FOfi THE M1P.INB3The Thirty-First Annual Meeting of the 
E-W. 6.L. In Toronto.

The thirty-first annual session of the. 
right worthy grand lodge of good temp
lars is being held in this city at the theatre 
of the Normal school. Delegates are pres
ent from all portions of America and 
are expected from the various jurisdic
tions across the water. About 150 repre
sentatives and past representatives are in 
attendance and the following officers are 
in their respective positions :
N»b templar, John B. Finch, Lincoln,
O®- G. Counselor, Oronhyatekha,London,

}?■ 0- V- Templar, Mrs. Sarah A. Leon
ard- Boston, Maes.
Charlotte!'Mkh61"1'’ D“iel P' Sa*endOTph-

S’ Treasurer, Uriah Co
. s. Juv. Templars,
L.Cu|hman, Euclid. Ohio.
Sumter s' Qhaplain- Rev- H-F- Chreltzberg, 

G- Marshal, P. J. Chisholm, Truro,

R. W. G. D. Marshal, Miss Mary F. Peck, 
N®w Haven, Conn.
shaiton" pe Guard* Rallie G. Kmbree, Mar-

R. w.'o. o. Guard, W.T. Greenwood, Bal
timore, Md.
pR^W- G. Messenger, W. H. Lambly,Quebec,

R. W. G. Templar, George B. Katzen- 
stein, Sacramento, CaL

The sessions yesterday were devoted to 
the transaction of routine business, the 
appointment of committees, reports of 
officers and seating of members. The 
following facts are gleaned from the offi- 
oerss’ reports:

From the report of the R. W. G. T.:
The advance of the temperance forces during 

the year that closes with this session has been 
opposed at every point by the consolidated 
and unified liquor interests, but notwithstaniX 
ing this, the advance has been general 
throughout all the jurisdictions of the order. 
The great struggle for constitutional prohibi- 
tion in the state of Maine, which was led by 
the Templar Chief H. C. M unson, and largely 
sustained by funds furnished by the orocr, 
resulted in the moat important vie 
won by the templar armies.

The determination to make the good tem
plar order the aggressive missionary organiza
tion of the reform, is shown to be on the 
ad vance, by the action of many of the grand 
lodges in providing funds and perfecting plans 
for more general work in the future than in 
the past.

This officer recommends that for coming 
time the sessions be quadrennial instead of 
annual, and that the session of 1886 be 
made one of the best the order has 
known; that an effort be made to have 
every grand lodge in the world repre
sented.

He presented statistics to shew that the 
work of the past year has been systematic 
and thorough, and that the results have 
been acceptable. His report was one of 
the most practical and business-like that 
has ever beén presented to the R. W. G. 
lodge.

From the report of the 
tary: The membership of the order Is 
289,005 found in 6833 lodges. Forty of 
the 80 grand lodges of the world made 
gains during the year. The order is In 
excellent condition in all jurisdictions, 
with the possible exception of Sweden. 
The assets over all liabilities are $4,946.57, 
an increase of $549.15 over last year. The 
financial transactions of the year amounted 
to about $18,000.

From the report of the R. W. G. 
treasurer : «

The receipts of the year ending June 1,1885, 
111,681; expenditures—general fund, 

*9853: balance in the treasury of the different 
funds: General fund, *1737; literature fund, 
8291: mission fupd, *406; total, *1426. The 
amount paid for mission work during the year 
was *21o0, and fee tbe distribution of litera
ture *280.

The election of officers will be held this 
morning at 9.30 o’clock, according to a 
vote adopted yesterday. It was voted to 
aceept an invitation extended by the 
Toronte members, and take* carriage ride 
about the city Friday afternoons There 
was no session last evening, the members 
being in attendance upon the reception 
tendered by local representatives of the 
order.

•f a
Against Mins,

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 26.—Johnt 
alias “Clutch" Donohoe, was committed 
for trial to-day for the Peterboro stamp 
robbery, the Galt jewelry robbery and the 
Goldstein meerschaum pipe robbery. W- 
Hampton of Syracuse, N.Y., an acoom" 
plica, was brought from state prison and 
swore that he saw Donohoe with the 
thousand dollars worth of stamps, that he 
also saw the proceeds of the burglary at 
Mr. Goldstein’s in Donohoe’e 
session and that Donohoe told 
he put up on6 Charles Lowry 
to do the job at Mr. Trotter’s jewelry 
store, Galt. Lowry is now in Pennsyl
vania state prison for the Osoeola bank 
robbery. John Beaudeigh alias “ Bokay 
Johnny” boarded the train en route for 
Canada to induce Hampton not to teytify. 
Two Buffalo detectives accompanying 
Hampton took Beaudeigh 
the theft of $6400 in St. Louis.
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ARRIVAL OP BIS
WINNIPEG.

ESCORT ATSALE THE GOVERNMENT DETERMINED 
TO S OPPRESS IT. RIEL’S REBELLION TRACED IO 

NO REIGN INTRIGUE. 4!
hI

Am' Interview With the Be bel Leader— 
His Plea In Defence—His Friends In 
Montreal Actively at Work.

Mew the Chambers Feel About the Mat
ter—The Bag nevertheless Flaunts at 
a Communist’s Funeral.

Paris, May 26.—The ministers to-day 
discussed yesterday’s communist riots, and 
approved the police prefect’s ordinance 
forbidding hereafter public display in the 
department of the Seine of any emblems 
except the national tricolor and the proper 
flags of foreign nations.

In the chamber of deputies this evening 
there was a stormy debate concerning the 
Pore le Chaise riots on Sunday, and 
the government’s leaning toward commun
ists. M. Lacroix accused the police of 
provoking the disorders. He denied the 
right of the government to Interfere with 
the display of red flags. The minister of 
the interior replied, accepting all responsi
bility for the action of the police. M. 
Lacroix’s motion declaring that no law 
existed preventing the display of flags or 
emblems and condemniim the action of the 
police on Sunday was Rejected by 423 to 
44. A motion of confidence in the firm
ness of the government in enforcing respect 
for the national flag was adopted by 388 
to 10.

Four thousand men, including members 
of the municipal council, to-day followed 
the coffin'bearing the body of Amarux a 
communist leader, to the grave in Pare la 
Chaise. A revolutionist committee dis
played the red flag and the emblem was 
greeted with cries of “Vive la Commune.’’

After the announcement of the vote of 
confidence Allain-Targs, minister of the 
interior, fainted and bad to be carried from 
the chamber.

A TREE CUORCB SENSATION.

An Exciting Scene In General Assembly 
at Edinburgh.

Edinburgh, May 26.—There is a great 
sensation in Free church circles over the 
alleged apostacy of the distinguished 
preacher. Dr. Adam Stuart Muir of 
Trinity Free Church, Leith, whose appeal 
from his dismissal for “Popish practices’’ 
was unsuccessfully beard yesterday in the 
general assembly of the Free Church of 
Scotland. Dr. Muir was accused of teaching 
baptismal regeneration, worshipping God 
in nightly prayer before a representation 
of Christ on the cross, and sanctioning the 
sale of bis own portraits in an attitude 
indicating approval of popish doctrines and 
practices. He defended himself in ah 
eloquent manner, and in concluding his 
appeal produced almost a riot among the 
learned body when he quoted Cardinal 
Newman's hymn, “Lead, kindly light," 
and taking an ivo 
pocket, held it out 
amid great sensation in the assembly,which 
swelled into hissing and.criee of “shame,* 
and then he added, “Tbe time will oome 
when I shall die with this emblem, of even 
your faith, upon my bosom.” He is 
expected to enter the church of Rome.

The Hieing the Initiatory Men In a 
Movement for the lies tors tien of 
Quebec to France.

London, May 26.—The press association 
publishes the following, which, it says, 
was obtained from a reliable source : Early 
*n January Alfred Aylward, notorious in 
connection with the Boer rebellion, - 
arrived in London from New York. 
He was extremely reticent but told friends 
that before long he would again prove a 
sharp thorn in the side of the 
government. He went to Pi 
remained there a fortnight, describing 
himself as a surgeon-dentist. He carefully 
avoided the English and Irish haunts, 
Ignoring the fenian leaders. The informant 
says Aylward’s visit was connected with 
Riel’s rebellion and the furthering of a 
movement among the French population of 
Canada for separation from Great Britain, 
that France encourages the idea directly 
by organized emigration and intrigue far 
more than the English or loyal Cana
dians realize. The Riel affair was 
simply an experiment designed to 
accustom the French Canadians to feel 
and think as a distinct race. About the 
middle of March Aylward sailed for New 
York, afterwards going to St. Paul, Minn. 
After his arrival at St. Paul many officers 
of the Irish Republican brotherhood went 
westward, Including Capt. Thos.S. Mullen, 
who in 1865 and 1866 was regarded as 
Capt. McCafferty’s right hand man, and 
Sergt. Crosby, formerly of the Seventeenth 
U. S. infantry. They traversed Dakota at 
the head of 36 armed men with three mule 
teams and thirty days’ rations. Mullen 
made no secret of his destination or in
tentions. Aylward’s directing hand is 
plainly seen in the fighting at Ratoche. 
Aylward went to Africa *n 1868 because 
his life was endangered by unjust sus
picions of assassination by a committee of 
the Irish Republican brotherhood. In 
October, 1883. Aylward voluntarily pre
sented himself before a committee of Roesa’a 
immediate supporters and justified himself 
against the charges of unfaithfulness.

LG some : )
Winnipeg, May 26.—Captain G. H. 

Young, of the Winnipeg field battery 
and the party who escorted Riel, the rebel 
leader, from Gen. Middleton’s camp to 
Regina, arrived in that city last night 
The party was composed of the following :

Capt. Young of the Winnipeg field bat
tery; Rev. Mr. Pitblado, chaplain of the 
Halifax battalion, and bis orderly, Sergt, 
Strong.

* Midland battalion—Lance Corporal G. 
S. Wilson, Privates Curry, J. F. Wilson, 
H. Charlton. G. Lockley, — McGorlglll.

Ninetieth battalion—Corporal G. W. 
Grant. Lance Corporal Coombee, Privates 
White, Meacham, Pritchard, Longhead, 
Fraser, Ross, Chambers.

Regarding the trip from Batoohe with 
their prisoner they say all along the route 
observed that settlers were returning to 
their homes, though every house bore a 
white flag, and the halfbreeds, men, women 
and children, ran down the bank to greet

• them, everyone waving a flag of trnoe. 
Eved the men who were working in the 
fields had white flags Waving from their 
hate, or fastened to the backs of their 
coats. They only traveled by day and 
took every precaution at night against a 
•urprise.

Riel did not seem to fear bis fate but 
was entirely resigned, recognizing that hie 
punishment would be severe. He talked

• in a very religious strain but exhibited no 
hesitation to speak of the rebellion, nor 
did he attempt to disguise his own part.

On parting at Regina, Riel shook bands 
with both Capt. Young and the Rev. Mr, 
Pitblado, exclaiming to the latter “pray 
for me.” He also wrote on a fly leaf of 

■ Mr. Pitblado’s testament, and which is as 
follows: “May 20, 1885.—Louis David 

x -3-iel thanks you, reverend sir, for the 
very Christian sermon which you have had 
the kindness to preach in favor of the In
dians during the war.”

He said the tyranny of the Hudson Bay 
officials and the police compelled him to 
fight, that he had five hundred men at 

•Batoche and that he himself commanded 
them. He produced a note from Gen. 
Middleton as follows :

On enquiry » World reporte' >LD
engagement with Poundmaker’sURE

British 
axis andpp, jr„Loda.IU. 

Miss Gertrude)d Piano- 
Bintzman, ,

Mirrors, 
i, Bronze 
’naments, 
and Fire 
lable (by ?

Cutlery, 
ner Sets,
C il Paint- 

lors. L

Three Cheers Did It.
The following is from a letter written 

to Bandmaster Toulmin by Private A. H. 
Woodroffe of the Grenadiers. He was in 
the mounted police before he returned to 
Toronto, joined the Grenadier band, and 
volunteered for the Northwest :

iin charge for
ï

X,
BNFRANCHIMBMENT OF INDIAN8.

Sir John Macdonald Moves an Amend
ment to Mis Own Propositions

Ottawa, May 26.—Several petitions 
were presented in the house from Ontario 
against the franchise bill becoming law.

Mr. Edgar presented a number of affida* 
vite to the genuineness of signatures to the 
petitions from certain municipalities against 
the franchise bill.

Petitions both for and against the senate's 
amendments to the Canada Temperance 
act were presented.

The house then went into committee on 
the franchise bill.

Sir John Macdonald moved an ynend- 
ment to clause 9:

That Indians in Manitoba and the North
west territories and Indians on any reserve in 
Canada who are not in possession of district 
and separate tracts of land and whose 
provenants on such separate tracts are not of 
the value of at least $150, be excluded from 
the operation of the bill.

Mr. Blake spoke at length to say that 
there was not sufficient information ac
companying the amendment to show how 
many Indians would be enfranchised un
der it.

Batochb CRoesiwo, May 15.1885.
Dear Old Friend,—Just a few lines in 

answer to your very welcome letter just re
ceived. \\ ell. sir, I suppose you and the band 
wish to know all «bout the war. In the tirst 
place the tight at Fish Creek did not last long, 
and the 10th did not get much of a show for 
fighting, as we had to cross the river before 
we couid get at them. They fired about seven 
or eightjBounds. We did not have 
or wounded. 1

I am very sorry to say that we have lost one 
officer and one man. The officer is Lieut. 
Fitch and the private is Thomas Moor, both 
of the company I am in. No. 3. I was close to 
Moor, that j is. about^twelve paces from him. 
and all the poor fellow said was. “Good bye. 
boys, I am hit;” but he did not die until some 
time that night. May 9. That was the first 
day s fighting of three and a half days at 
Batoche Crossing, The last half day was 
pretty well hard fighting, and we lost poor Mr. 
h itch. He was shot dead and never spoke a 
word. I helped to take him to the rear with 
three others, and how we got out withc.ut 
being shot I do not *fiow, for tbe bullets fell 
like rain around us; but that day. May 12, 
1885. will be a day to be remembered in Cana
dian history. The boys did earn a name for 
the lfPth Royals worthy of Canadians, and if I 
am e uaved to return I shall only be tin proud 
to rejoin and take my old place in the band

We. the 10th, lost altogether about twenty- 
two wounded and two killed, and the whole 
have killed about ninety-five, and God only 
knows how many wounded, of the rebels, but 
I think wo must have hurt, two or three hun
dred of them. The rebels cannot fire good 
over KK) yards, but there is one or two who 
can shoot at long rangea. I got hold of one of 
them at about 600 yards, and I saw him fall. 
Then I had to move my little self, for I was too 
much in their eight: but I thank God I am all 
safe and sound and in good health yet. So you 
see they have not got my hair yet.

Oh. I was almost forgetting to toll you that 
the scouts have just brought in Riel a pris
oner. We have done better chan he expected. 
His stronghold was Batoche, and we took it 
at the point of the bayonet. Three cheers did 
it alL A. H. Woodroffe.

4- noneone killed
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<AMUSEMENTS.

The Closing Week at the Grand.
Thii ia the laat week of the season at the 

Grand opera house, and as far as the attrac
tions are concerned they could not be tet
ter. The McDowell comedy company, 
compoeed of the best talent in the line, are 
presenting The Private Secretary to de
lighted audiences. At the matinee this 
afternoon The Private Secretary will be 
presented, and this evening the company 
appears for the first time in Toronto in 
Caste. There is no doubt of a brilliant 
success in the latter play. To-morrow 
night Snow Ball will he given, and Friday 
night the Secretary will be repeated.

The Last Week at Meatford’s.
Manager Montford will also bid adieu to 

his patrons at the end of this week. These 
who have not seen Mias Irene Taylor and 
her fine support in the reman tic melo
drama, The Streets of London, should not 
fail to do so. Two performances at 2.30 
p.m. and 8.

The Few Keller Kink la (he West Bad,
The new Metropolitan roller rink at 

Queen sad Shaw streets has caught on, and 
has been crowded every evening since the 
opening. Monopoliee in the roller busi
ness are played out, and the west -«niera 
have given every indication of a liberal 
patronage to the new aspirant for publie 
favor. Tomo-row afternoon. Prof. Agin- 
ton of Lowell, Mass., will give another 
of his excellent exhibitions. Also every 
evening until farther notice.
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THE SCOTT ACT.

One Amendment Adopted and Another 
Selected by the Senate.

Ottawa, May 26.—lhe senate took up 
the bill in amendment to the Scott act.

Senator Aimon’a motion for permitting 
the sale of light wines and lager beer In 
counties proclaimed under the Scott act 
was passed.

Senator Power’s amendment requiring 
three-fifth, of all the votes polled to be 
necessary to enforce the Scott sot in any 
district was defeated by a vote of 25 to 23.

The amendment» in reference to the sale 
of alcohol by druggists and of patent 
medicines capable of being used as intoxi- 
oants and of pharmaceutical preparations 
are now under discussion.

There was much attraction for visitors 
to the senate galleries tonight by the 
novel spectacle of that august body being 
in aeaaion at 10 o’clock of toe night.

TgeSt., LIEUT. PITCH’S PUNE HAL.

The Bentalna Expected lu the City at 8.30 
This Morning.

The remains of Lient. Fitch will reach 
the city about 9 o'clock this morning. The 
■teamer Alberta, having them on board, 
arrived in Owen Sound at 11.30 laat nigh* 
and the remains were then shipped to 
Toronto. A number of friends who ex
pected them to arrive at 8.25 laat night by 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce train were 
disappointed. Both the Queen’s Own and 
Grenadiers will parade at the drill shed at 
2 p.m. to attend the fanerai from the fam
ily reeidenoe, 512 Jarvis street.

The remains of Private Moor were ex
pected in Winnipeg last night.

The romaine of Private Kippen of the 
■nrveyore’ intelligence oorpe, whose late 
home WBi in Perth, Ont., will also arrive 
with those of Lieut. Fitch and will be for
warded to the east.
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To Louis Riel:
“ H you will surrender I will promise you 

protection for yourself and councillors until 
you aie dealt with by the civil authorities.

“ Fred. Middleton, 
“General Commanding."

He acknowledged that Col. Otter’s attack 
on the Indians prevented Poundmaker 
from joining him. He declared that he 
was not in entire sympathy with the Cath
olic church. In answer to a question aa 
to what he should plead when charged 

. with treason he said :
I would say, first, that whilst I was a subject 

of the English government I was loyal to the 
constitution. If I, with others, weie instru
mental in securing the recognition of the rights 
of the halfbreeds in Manitoba, my conduct 
was condoned, if not justified, by the treaty 
which the government made me. Secondly, 
the dominion government recognized me as 
the ru'er of Manitoba for two months, from 
the 2lth of June 
I governed Muni 

’ tered ; he provlal 
S-rraitor: he never arrested me; when Gover

nor Archibald .came he shook hands with me, 
so did Colonel Irvine, and I served faithfully 
in trying to put down fenian invasion. The 
government recognized my services. I re
signed my seat in Provenchcr to a member of 
the government- I have shown the govern
ment many favors, while they have 
conferred a single1 favor on me. I have been 
true to the halfbreeds. I have not rebelled 
against the government. Besides, I am a 
citizen of the United States and I have my 
papers all right. A citizen of the United 
States can scarcely be a traitor to the do
minion.

The rebel leader said he went to 
Montana at the earnest request of Arch
bishop Tache, who gave him $800, and his 
wife $200, from the government. He re
turned to Canada at the solicitation of 

• God’s people, the halfbreeds. He saved 
the prisoners from indignities and cried 
while talking about the killed at Ratoche.

The Montreal garrison artillery leave to
morrow morning for Regina to guard Riel, 
who state» that his force at Fish Creek was 
only 154, three Indiana and four half- 
breeds of whom were killed. He its ted 
that 76 rebels were killed in the four days’ 
fighting at Batoche and 192 wounded.

Riel says the design of a reform move
ment was two—fold—one to free the people 
from the ohnroh of Rome, and the other to 
redress political grievances. He says the 
council had decided on the capture of 
Crozier and hie men at Duok Lake and to 
make them all prisoners, and then use 
them aa hostages to come to terms with 
the dominion government. They also 
determined to capture Irvine,bat the latter 
made a detour and disappointed them. 
The council then decided on keeping quiet, 
hoping that tbe general would 
against them with a small force. It was 
their intention if he did so to make a bold 

hundred or eoe and then

-IIIAY 28, May, 13,1885.

[cry hand-
R. W. G. More-

Ban Like Skeep.
John Reid, No. 2 company, Royal Gren" 

adiera, writes to Jas. W. Reynolds of the 
Toronto poet office, from Batoche's Cross
ing under date, May 13:

Batoche Crossing, Mav 13,1885.
You musr excuse us for- not writing but we 

could not. as we had no writing paper, but we 
managed to tret some when we went looting at 
Batoche. I suppose you heard we captured 
Batoche against this, we had pretty hard 
fighting to get it The? kept ns four days 
round it and’ the rebels made a determined 
stand, but we captured everything they had, 
ammunition, guns, etc., and now they are 
coming in giving themselves up as prisoners. 
We are marching on to Prince Albert now. 
We had three killed and ten wounded. The 
Grenadiers made a brilliant charge and swept 
everything before them. We had dangerous 
position* to carry. They were stuck in rifle- 
pits and it took us all our time to get them 
out, but once they started to run they ran like 
a flock of sheep. We followed them every 
place thev went to. We are prêt ty badly sun
burnt. The captain of our company is 
wounded and Lieutenant Fitch was killed 
and Captain Manly and Major Dawson 
wounded, and Bob and 1 bad some narrow 
escapes. We are doing some big marches 
We think the rebellion is near done for now.

This is a fine country up here. The weather 
is fine but cold at night. Bob and I never 
had our boots off since Frida 7 last and we 
were lying in entrenchments ever since.

crucifix from. hie 
his right hand,
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rCABLE NOTES.Wjt the 24th of August, 1870. 
Lfoba when Wofseley en
titled me a bandit, not a A German squadron is to be formed for 

service In Zanzibar.
During the week ending April 4 ther 

were 188 deaths in Calcutta from cholera.
It is reported the khan of Bndnksban in 

Afghan Turkestan,has made a secret treaty 
with Russia

The British mission under Col. Lock- 
hardt is about to start out to fix the north
west boundary line.

Sixty pictures and one statuette have 
been defaced by vandals at the Royal 
Academy in London.

DOMINION DAS BBS.

Ladner’s Landing is ptoud of the distinc
tion of numbering among its citizens a 
brother of Louis Riel—a swarthy,powerful 
and peacably inclined man.—ViotoriafB.C.) 
Colonist.

A Quebec paper states that a recent 
meeting of workingmen held in that oity 
passed a resolution requesting the govern
ment to prohibit the importation of Chinese 
labor to the Dominion.

S. J. Remington arrived at Montreal 
yesterday with the fifty-six voyageurs who 
returned by the Hanoverian, twenty-two 
of whom belong to Winnipeg, two to Peter
boro, one to Three Rivers and twenty seven 
to Ottawa.

Mr. Moylan, inspector of prisons and 
penitentiaries, is holdings private investi
gation at St. Vincent de Paul in connection 
with a charge made against an official of 
the institution of having reueived a bribe 
to allow the escape of a convict.

V . Nat Forgotten In Hamilton.
From the Timea of Laat Eamlmf.

A magnificent wreath was this morning 
procured by the officers of the 13th bat
talion and forwarded to Toronto to be 
placed on the coffin of the late Lieut. 
Fitch. One field officer and eight or ten 
company officersof the 13th battalion will go 
to Toronto to-morrow to attend the funeral 
of Lieut Fitch, who was well known and 
highly respected by many in Hamilton 
military circles.

were

never

7

I The Zoological Dardens.
The Zoological Gardena are now open for 

the summer season and the animals are in 
splendid form, notwithstanding they 
passed through a long and severe winter. 
The new building at Exhibition park will 
be pushed forward to completion as rapidly 
as possible. There is no institution in the 
oity where a pleasanter hour can be spent 
than the Zoo.

, j
vt -4

The report th»t Dr. Wslih, president of 
Maynooth college, has been appointed 
archbishop ef Dublin is confirmed from

PERSONAL,
nP * /Earl Rosebery has left Berlin for the Hague. 

Col. Gzowski, A.D.C., was the guest of Lord 
Lanedowne at Rideau hall on Monday.

Dr. C. J. C. H. Hasting g Is acting as medical 
health officer in the abs nee of Dr. Canniff.

It is reported at Ottawa that Mr. Blake has 
engaged passage for England in the month of 
June.

Maud Newell, a girl of tender years but of R. R. Maclennan and Mr. Brown, manager
vicious habits and companions was sent to of the Imperial bank, Winnipeg, went east 
the Mercer reformatory yesterday for she ls8t night* _ .
mnnthfl hv Aid Baxter The oirl in hnt 15 General Grant’s house at Philadelphia wasrdDtl^ÜldofB“etewor.Ttbut' ïm^in- gSferS^lJSî

Able. immediately after the war.
The wrong number was given in an item Col. T. B. Demaree of Kentucky, a leader In

headed Demon” in The World of Tt '
Monday. Mr. Prax, a respectable citizen, evening. The colonel is an old newnnaper 
lives at 37 Melinda street and not RUey. man. ^ - ;* , • .,.7* .
Riley live, on the opposite side, where the ’
affair happened. west. He accompanied the Midland battalion.

1 — ■ in command of Lieut.-Col. Williams, M.P.. as
Trained Mnrses for the Front. supply officer.

a Rev. Canon Innés was taken suddenly illA party of trained nurses consisting of gunday evening, and for a few hours was m a
Sisters Aimee, Helen and Helena, Miss critical condition.

_ . ... ter yesterday, although not out of danger.—
Florence Cottle, recently Jbatron of the London Advertiser, Mhy 26.
t emlnn «itxr hoBnitikl Miu Mstheson of Geo. W. Penniman of Minneapolis, Minne-London cj*y “US Tttatneaon OI BOta a member of the St. Paul Daily Glob «
Perth and Miss Mackenzie of Toronto left was a caller »t The World sanctum last
the oity for Moose Jaw yesterday to attend evening. Mr p is a delegate to the Good 
to the volunteers and others wounded at Templars’ meetings aT,d is official press re- 
the front. The perty is under the super- por7rer $ReUly.^testctior of meylums end 
intendence of the mother superior of the ; prisons, and Ktvas Tully, chief architect of 
Anglican Sisterhood of St. John, Toronto, the pub ic works department, leave to-day for
nr Canniff will aocomnanv the Dartv to Kankakee, Ill., and other points in the semeDr. Cannitt will accompany me party to 8laM to investigate the modem cottage system

of asylum building now in vogue.

SmtertelBlB* the Delegate*.
In the evening a conversazione and 

reoeption was tendered the delegates in 
the Normal school by the Toronto good 
templars. The hall was crowded and 
appropriately decorated with mottoes on 
which were printed the county and the 
majority given for the Scott act in the 
various constituencies of the dominion in 
which it was carried. The band of the 
Tenth Royal Grenadiers rendered a varied 
and difficult program of tuneful music. 
Songs were given by Mr. Schnch, accom
panied by Miss Cowley at the piano,by Miss 
Bowron, Mrs Bradty and Rev. Dr. Meade 
of New York. Hon. G. W. Ross, the min
ister of education, occupied the chair, and 
among those on the platform were Gov. 
Robinson, Capt. Geddes, Hon. J. B. Finch 
of Lincoln, Neb. ; E. P. Roden, chairman 
of the school board; Aid. Steiner, Rev. 
Dr. Dewart, Rev, S, J. Hunter, Rev. 
Manly Benson and W. A. Anderson.

The chairman briefly addressed the 
meeting and said on behalf of the sons of 
temperance of the province he accorded 
the grand worthy lodge a hearty welcome 
to Toronto. He would remember with 
kindness the help those across the border 
had dtmefer the cause of temperance in this 
province. Gov, Robinson said he was glad 
to extend the delegatee a hand of 
welcome to the oity. The delegates’ 
visit here was indicative of the good feel
ing existing between the United States and 
Canada. W. C. Wilkinson, city-deputy 
I.O.G.T., read an address of welcome from 
the Toronto good templars. Rev. Dr. 
Dewart expressed pleasure in adding 
words of welcome to what had already 
been said, and believed it would be a 
calamity if anything else but brotherly 
love exist. T. S. Spence read an address 
from the Women’s Christian Temperance 
union in which they extended welcome to 
the delegates. Hon, J. B. Finch of Ne
braska, said with all these welcomes he 
was glad to be in Toronto. The Americans 

working side by side with Canadians 
in endeavoring to demonstrate the wrongs 
of the liquor traffic. The strength of a 
country was in the intelligence, 
happiness and morality of its people. 
Anything that destroys the nerve 
and breaks the brain was against 
the best interests of man and he was 
therefore fighting the liquor traffic. J. H. 
Flagg, 0. W. C. T. of Canada, read an 
address on behalf of the Canadian order. 
Brief addressee were made by Bro. Capstien 
of California, Bro. Col. Hickman of Ken
tucky, and Bro. Stearns, editor of the 
National Temperance Advocate, New 
York, and Rev, Dr, Meade of New York. 
The entertainment olesed by singing God 
Save the Queen.

IRome.
At a meetingjof the Scottish land league 

in Edinburgh yesterday It was announced 
that Henry George received $2000 for his 
expenses.

The second corps in India that was to 
have been commanded by the Duke of 
Connaught has been notified that it ia no 
longer required for immediate service.

The people of Kamang are forcibly 
resisting transfer to the control, of the 
British Borneo company. Two Europeans 
and a number of native* have been killed.

The Indian government has submitted to 
the British secretary for India a proposal 
to raise a regiment of native troops, to be 
officered wholly by native chiefs and 
princes.

Mr. Lowell's Farewell Appearance.
London, May 26.—Mr. Lowell delivered 

an oration at Cambridge to-day on the 
occasion of the unveiling of a bust of the 
poet Gray. He said it was probably the 
last occasion on which he would address an 
English audience and expressed heartfelt 
gratitude for the kindness shown him in 
official and private life. He said he leaves 
England with the feelings of a brother. 
The audience loudly cheered him.

Gat tbe Drep on Them That Time.
Jack Hunter of the Grenadiers writes to 

his mother in Hamilton that he never saw 
a braver man than Capt. Howard, who 
had charge of the Gatling at Batoche. He 
refer* to the first two days’ fighting, and 
then says :

Col. Straubenzle began to get sick of this 
kind of work. When the general was away 
and Colonels Grarett and Williams of the 
Grenadiers and 46th of Midland (County, had 
it made up between them to charge the bluffs; 
so that was settled and they were ordered to 
charge : then went up a cheer, and down we 
went to we knew not where. The breeds were 
shot and bayoneted in their pits. They wore 
terribly surprised. We drove them back, 
and those who escaped left for a trip 
through the country. I saw some of the 
breeds that were shot with the Gatling gun, 
and some of them were fairly torn to pieces. 
One h id over eight bullets in him-a terrible 
s ght to see. Whe 
heard what was going on he said: “My God, 
they will all be killed,'* and Col. 8'traubenzie 
said they were all right. Riel wanted to sur
render at the first of the figi t. but It was too 
late. The boys were in the ravines. One fcl-

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

;
jDetectives Taken For Bnrglar*.

Montreal, May 26.—Four of Pinker
ton’s detectives came near being arrested 
here Sunday night. They had been brought 
on here to look up a forger who was 
thought to be In this city, and hearing that 
he had some friends here they watched 
the house every night until the neighbors 
came to notice them, and suspecting them 
to be burglars formed a vigilance commit
tee and captured the font, who, to save 
themselves from being arrested, explained 
the object of their mission. The forgers’ 
friend is said to have been one of the com
mittee, and the detectives have now little 
hope of making an arrest.

1
9

the general came in and VHe was reported to be bet-move I *■

dash, capture a 
- Play the hostage game with the govern

ment He did not out the wires because 
he thought he might have to use them 
himself in dictating his own terms to the 
dominion government.

Capt Young and Mr. 
believe Riel to be insane.

Kiel’» Sanity.
Quebec, May 26.—A .lengthy letter 

written by a Chronicle correspondent this 
’morning in reply to Warden Vinoelette’s

insanity on the fact that he pretended to 
have the gift of prophecy At the same 
time while Riel was in that institution, 
The correspondent adds, he was frequently 
invited to spend the evening with several 
respectable Frenoh-Canadian families in 
and around Quebec, and they did not be
lieve him insane. The correspondent 
thinks the cowardly poltroon might feign 
insanity to escape punishment.

low saw a breed going to shoot in a pit and 
he jumped down on him, drove his bayonet 
right through him and pinned him to the 
ground. The general called

Lord Wolseley on the Voyageers.
Montreal, May 26.—At a special meet, 

ing of the city council this afternoon a 
letter was read from Lard Wolseley, 
originally addressed to Lord Melgund. 
It was dated from Kasren Honssa, Cairo, 
April 19,1885. After thanking the council 
for its resolutions of regret at the death of 
Gen. Sir Herbert Stewart, the letter con
cludes: “The presence of . the voyageurs 
with us in the recent expedition up the 
Nile has been a sincere pleasure to me and 
tbe whole army. Their services were most 
valuable to us, and l hope to have them 
with me again in the coming autumn cam
paign.”

us up at night 
and made us a little speech; he said he was 
the proudest man in Canada and that we did 
as well as old soldiers, if not bettor. The 
boys ran across the fields and ravines like 
mad. They were so excited. The 90th of 
Winrip'g were vexed they were not in the 
rha ge and said it was not so hot as Fish 
Cr. ek where they fought. We got the drop 
on them this time.

Pitblado do not
Dr. Canniff will bringits destination, 

home his son, who was wounded at the 
battle of Fish Creek.

/Victor Hugo's Funeral.
Paris, May 26. —It is officially announced 

that Victor Hugo will be buried in the 
Buntheon. Rene Goblet will deliver the 
fanerai oration. Five hundred deputations 
have already intimated their Intention of 
attending. Revolutionists of France have 
determined to take advantage ef the event 
to make a demonstration,

A vote of the chamber of deputies is still 
necessary to authorize the burial of Victor 
Hugo in the Pantheon, A fierce debate is 
expected.

“Many Happy Returns of the Day."
To Willie W. Farley, the affable manager 

of the Bon Marche, born in Join street, St.
Smith v. Dixon was heard at the ooonty I Andrew’s ward, May 27.1830. 

oçnrt yesterday before Judge Boyd. This 1 
is an action to recover $130 for goods pur
chased by the defendant from E. H. Sweat- 
man, grocer, Deer Park, who assigned to 
the plaintiff. Verdict for tbe plaintiff.
The Toronto street railway v. Dollery was 
tried bef ore Judge McDougall without a jury.
This is an action to recover damages for 
the company’s track being obstructed by 
the removal of a house on Sherbourne 
street. Judgment reserved.

Tbe County Court.
It Was Créât,

Edward McCann, of the Grenadiers, 
writing to his mother at Hamilton of the 
last day’s fighting at Batoche save:

I tell you it was great. Tlie rebels'would 
get into a house end our men would come up 
and drive them out of it. The troops cheered 
till they were hoarse, and with the roar of the 
artillery and muskets the exc tement was 
intense. I wouldn't have missed this cam
paign for a good deal. Of course we have all 
ii -1 our narrow escapes. The ambulance had 
; ard time of It. it is wonderful how we got 
ti -ugh. We h-d to go right to the very front 
fur wounded men. The bullets were flying 
around iu all directions, yet none of us got hit

T
/!.Hi* Mother.

We, the women, stood still 
When the word came;

We never flinched from ths strife, 
Maid, mother, or dame.

We fought the battle over;
And over again—

Onre, was the blood that spilled. 
Over the plain.

I do not care for rhyme;
Or cadence sweet—

Bring back my boy to me;
Here, to my feet;

Bring back the boy who prayed, 
lay me down—”

Bring him and give me him 
Here in the town.

Bring him, and let me kiss 
One lock of hair,

’Ere the grave’s dark abyss 
Closes him there.

•‘God’s will be done,” I say;
Ah ! hard to pray—

Christ, gentle Saviour, lead.
Lead thou the way.

1
The Koyul Society of liait*

Ottawa, May 26.—The fourth annual 
meeting ot the Royal society of Canada 
opened at 10 o’clock this morning in the 
railway committee room of the house of 
commons. Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, president, 
occupied the chair. Dr. Daniel Wilson, 
the vice-president, and Mr. J. G. Bourinot, 
hon, secretary, were in attendance, The 
honorary president the Marqnis of Lans- 
downe was present in the afternoon and 
delivered an interesting address on the 
work being performed by the society. 
Prof, Johnson read an interesting paper 
on fellowships.

UNITED STATES NEWS.
>

An inventor named Freeman hasobtained 
a patent at Washington for a telephone 
which is said to be superior to the Bell 
instrument.

were
A Temperance Gathering at Occident Hall.

A meeting was held lait night in Occi
dent hall by promoters of Scott act work 

Mr. Millet was in the chair,

1 With the Midland*.
Clarke's Crossing, N. W.T., May 25. 

The troops here paraded, 400 strong, in 
review order at 11.30 under the command 
of Col. Deacon of the Midland battalion. 
The ranks were opened and at noon a 

performed in honor of her 
the men singing the 

bugles of the 7th 
Three

These Supplies.
Lyman Dbright haa received the follow

ing message from Lieut. Hume Blake, now 
on his way to Battleford in charge of the 
volunteers’ supplies :

Saskatchewan Landing, N.W.T., May 28.
“Via Swift Current

“Further delay, but off at last. One hundred 
and sixty teams including the Queen's Own 
supplies left Saskatchewan Landing yesterday 
afternoon and camped ton miles along the 
trail last night. Fifteen scouts accompany as 
an escort; will reach BattlefordTiin about a 
week." _______________________

Pirates on the Hudson.
Poughkeepsie, N.\T.,May 26.—Thos.H. 

Ca-sen and John E. Cassen, aged 18 and 
24, were arrested while towing behind a 
steamer to day in a small boat, which they 
were charged with etealin 
two large navy revolvers 
knife, bottles cf chloroform, arsenic, 
strychnine and ether with a sponge, a 
number of keys, ball cartridge and small 
iron instrumenta. They say they belong 
in Maine,

:
At Glover»ville, N.Y., yesterday Coll- 

Johnston, correspond-nt for several 
tional pepere wee oowhided by Prof. West 
of ttte ealvation army, Johnston was 
seriously injured. West was arrested.

One Meredith ela
T jn Toronto,

The meeting was addressed by Hon. Mr, 
Fanning, of Michigan. Good muaio was 
furnished by the West End Christian 
Temperance eociety choir. To-night 
another platform meeting will be held in 
the Mission hall in Chestnut street, which 
will be addressed by delegates attending 
the grand lodge I.O.G.T.

senaa*

Previous
o’clock,

royal salute 
majesty'* birthday, t 
National Anthem, the 
Fusiliers accompanying them, 
rousing cheers were given,the ranks closed, 
and after a few field movements and 
march past the men were dismissed. The 
Midlands expect to receive inarching 
orders shortly, but it will all depend on 
Poundmaker’s course.

was pped a colored boy on 
the baseball grounds at Lynchburg, Va., 
Lonie Adame, a barber, along with other 
colored men, attacked Meredith with a 
razor. The latter shot Adame dead and 
eeeaped.

A Defaulting Bank Clerk Arrested.
Montreal, May 26.—Private Detective 

Fahey of Montreal yesterday received 
word from Chicago that the young Mon. 
treat bank clerk, Bernard, had been ar
rested in Chicago and would be extradited 
and brought to Montreal for trial. His 
arrest has caused great consternation 
among a few of the other clerks, and it is 
reported that some startling and strange 
developments will be given to the public.

Drowned While ssrunk.
Belleville, May 26.—Jas. Wetherell, 

an employe of the stove foundry, va, 
drowned off the steamer Hero yesterday 
while on an excursion. He was 28 and 
unmarried. He was drank.

\•t
The Globe quite an Authority.

If the Toronto Globe claims to have a 
great big circulation—the largest in the
dominion—it is not at all particular abouf Warn, Followed by Wet.

SSA-Jt ss BMSK iSS
delegates to the R. W, G. L. G. T. in tnHtém prannees. The weather is far 
town and that Private Middleton steam out eeennehere. Last night teas cool in the Nor - 
and° rescued the three survivor, of the
hosting accident of the New tort, during the day. It is now milder there.

__ —— -------------------- probabilities—Lakes and upper St. L<
Another Peijdeh Incident. rence. variable winds, mostly fair weather

London, May 26,-Pekin advice, say It ïy
is reported that a Russian outpost fired cooler weather at night,_________
upon a Chinese outpost in Manchooria. HetmiUy Arrival*.

The official account of the trouble at At Glasgow: Slate of Pennsylvania from 
Kowhang ia that nine Badjows ran amnok, jjew York, Olympia from New York, 
killed a doctor and three Sikh policemen, At Father Point .Erl King from London, aid wounded a police commander. Seven ^ New Yorkt^ohenzolTer.from Bremen. 
Bad jow. were killed. The affair ha. no New York,
political importance. At Bremen : Oder tree New York.

i
'IKilled In n Grain Blevntor.

Buffalo, N.Y., May 26.—About 9.30 
this morning a terrible accident ooonrre^ 
at the Erie elevator. A man named 
Michael Sheehan, aged 45, was passing 
down in the hold of a vessel which was 
unloading grain at the elevator and got too 
near the leg, into whieh he was drawn by 
tremendous «notion and horribly mangled, 
both his legs being torn from his body. He 
was extricated as soon as possible, but he 
died before a doctor’s arrival. The de- 
oeaaed leaves a wife and two children.

SH. —J. A. F. $/
A Father's Love.

Manilla, Ind., May 26.—Laat night 
Wm. Riley cut the throat of his 7-year-old 
girl Bertie and then cut his own. Their 
bodies were found in bed this morning. 
Riley and wife separated two months ago. 
Riley kidnapped the girl. Mrs, Riley had 
begun a suit to recover possession of Bertie, 
and the ease was to oome up to-day.

Bight Honrs a Day’s Work.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 26.—The house 

this afternoon passed a bill making eight 
hours a day’s work, and punishing with 
fine, $100 for the first and $200 for the 
second'offence, any employer who compels 
employes to work mere than eight hours.

Biel's Citizenship,
Helena, Montana, May 25.—Official 

that Riel took out fin»1 g. They had 
loaded, a dirkrecords show 

naturalization papers here on March lb-
1883.LOCK. »

Organising for HI* tlerieec.
Montreal, May 26.—F. X. Lemieux, 

M.P.P. for Levis, is at the St. Lawrenoe 
Hall. He stated that his partner, Charles 
Fitzpatrick, will arrive from Quebec this 
evening. These gentlemen are the lawyers 
who are to defend Louis Riel, with the 
Hon. Mr. Mercier as counsel. Mr. Lemieux 
eaya he is entirely opposed to a commission 
trying Riel as that commission has to be an-

iGi„ Avenged a Slur on HI* Daughter.
East Liverpool, Ohio, May 26.—Angue 

Bratt, a prominent citizen, shot and killed 
Jeff. C. Davie of Youngetown for alleged 
slander of hit daughter. Bra-.t fired five 
times, each shot Mtkiag effect. He sur 
rendered,

Shrewd Hr. Knsnnreir.!
St. Petersburg,May 26.—The czar pro

mised Gen. Komaroff 5000 rouble* yearly 
for ten years. Komaroff preferred a lump 
tom instead, whereupon tbe czar sent him 
him 100,000 roubles.

;
Mere Treope far the Frontier.

St. Petersburg, May 26.—The Novoe 
Vremya says a large number of Russia0 
troops are going to the Afghan frontier.
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’ heavier as you go north; bat the heaviest J1» heavy snow bell of this non-
enow ocean along the line where the proWthatf?^‘tL?*i llr^/ *‘u dearly 
^r-laden wiad. fromtfotsouto meettoe ^th,^°m^n,de^th^„ 

oold winds fro» the north. What the mountains it Is less eubjeot to snowob. 
Commercial says about the North Shore ■tr"eMe“ *h»“ »»y trans continentalsauM? w“>. »“"• “•

. U “ay “ wel1 *»* Emitted at once that 
theC. P. R. will be a eetvioeable read all 
the year round, and ooe on which there 
ehonld be no unusual expense ol cneration It will oertalnly be a v.luableTute U 
uniting the oommerolal Interests of Canada, 
and it wtil furnish an avenue for North
western immigration, through which in
tending settlers can reach homes on our 
prairies without being entertained bv the 
way with untruthful, dark pictures of the 
lend of their adoption, as they have been 

through °» *bi
As a channel for the

=
=
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mshed now, looking b 
»ad takes timo to think. Al
but a trifle. After all, it 
wicked pride which had t 
blame. What had Douglas 
to her! Pint of all-thst fa 
That was no excuse for'such 
Next, and more quickly, tl 
trust him. Well, there hod 1 
his side, too. Trust him in > 
demanded. He turned and 
—she oonld see him 
answer. Then she approach 
wished—ah, how she wished 
taken time to ttittk. Throi 
•otne way, the racquet came 
again. It seemed to be the • 
her that the locket should h 
under so careless a thing i 
finally she remembered just 
stood and looked at has, anc 
that there was nothing Ignoi 
locket having lain there; tin 
a very good racquet ‘‘In I 
day I get it into my hand at 
“I shall never nee any oth 
riam." ,

“Then I will never speak 
(he cried, passionately.

And to think that It was 
both had kept their word u; 
dear! end the covered her 
hands, Altai this was th<

Just at this moment the 
door wis tamed, followed t 
knocks.

“Aurora, my dear; Where 
She started up, and atari 

at the racquet The room ' 
a square tower, and the 
very broad one, down ahum 
Through the middle pane* I 
but each tide was draped b 

She made a 
dow, and poked tfie ricq 
otirtaln; then epeued thé <L 

“Do yon went me, Aunt 
“Want you, Aurora! ] 

what In the world had t 
Excuse me, my deer, but <i 
yottr running away nke thi 
little funny to—Mr, J 
Cemedown.”

As she spoke she shut 
taking the gitfe arm, pet 
along the passage,
-“Walt a minute. What 

tag about Aunt Janet!” el 
“Netfctogofany import

.immiwsil.■UVWWWf WlHjr Runs ITRm

«BAY, May y,
Pekeletun opened at Oft. City lo-dsfT at 

81, cloud 80} bid, highest 81$, lowest 80}.
Console opened 99 7-16, touched 99g> 

closed Q9 9 16, . „ ,, - , ,
Canadian Pacific shares In London ad

vanced to 40}. — —
Sterling exchange In New York dropped 

} to 4.87 and 4.86, and closed at tke open
ing price, 4.87} and 4.89}.

The volume of bueineaa on the New York 
stock exahange to-day was small. New 
York Central opened } higher at 84, 
touched 84|, closed 848; sales 12 200. 
Laokewanna opened } lower at 102g, 
touched 108#, cloud 10**; wise 18,.400. 
Lake Shore opened } higher at 62}, 
touched 62}, olesed 62#; salu 2900. 
Manhattan Elevated: opened } higher at 
90S, touched 97, the highest price since con
solidation, cloud 96}. Northwest opened 
•fr lower at 93}, touched 98} and 94*, closed 
94; salu 14 800. St. Paul opened un
changed at 68}, touched 68} and 69}, cloud 
69 ; sales 9800. Western Union opened 
unchanged at 60|, tonohed 60} and 60}, 
closed 60}; salu 13,600.

Th* visible supply, according to Chicago 
figures, is : Wheat 41,101,804 bnah, an 
inoreue of 179.871 bush; corn 4.991,872 
bush; oats 1,936,293 bush. New York 
Scares: Wheat 36,768,100 bush,, a decrease 
of274.06» bueh; corn 5,220,209 bush; oati 
2,176,839 bush.

There were 26 failures in Canada re
ported to Bradatreet’e during the week, 
against 22 In the preceding week, and 20, 
24 and 5 In the oorreeponding weeks of 
1384, 1883 and 1882, respectively. In the 
United Statu there wire 184 failuree 
reported to Brad-treet’e during the week 
as compared with 164 in the preceding 
week, and with 183, 155 and 124, respec
tively, In the oorreeponding weeks of 1884 
1883 and 1882. About 84 per cent, were 
those of email traders whose capital was 
leu than $5000.

She1 MA One- OntMermlmg newspaper.

OFFICE 18 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO 
W. F. Maclean. Publisher.
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ttWBlsritSCRIPTIO* HAT**:
One Year...,.......*3.00 I Four Months... .fl.OC
Six Months........  l.f.O } One Month.......... 85

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions payable in advance.

AI>VFRTISI\G RATE ft:
fFOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL) 

Crdinary commercial advertisements 6 cents 
Financial statements as reading mat

ter................................................
Monetary, Amnsements, etc.........

Condensed advertisement a cent 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements 
(treading notices and for preferred positions.
address all UemmiwicaUons i 

WORLD, Toronto.
The World's Telephone Call is MS.

ITHE/ETNA LIFFSroute, nod «bout the C. P. R. generally, 
is worth rending. To meet of onr readers, 
however, the allusion in the two lut 
sentences, ai to radical ohangu In policy, 
may require explanation. Without going 
into the merits of the cue, let ne add that 
it refera to the complaint of wholuale 
houses in Winnipeg against railway rates 
which, it is alleged, favor Montreal 
Toronto, and other eutern cities, to the 
detriment of Winnipeg as a wholesale 
centre.

ur* t» %
BWBWABI* TBEH TLAN

EDWARD MKEOWN,.........12* cents
10 cent^

ten years without medical re-examination,

^-ts^as^ssaÿ^sshsi
character at so low a cost.iaatsissaa 

â s ts
Sou Tier Maaon.Klmira, N.Y. 6.60 11.90 16.70 
Mason. Mu. B., London, Ont. 8.01 12.40 1T.40 
Average of the 5, per 61000.. 672 14.23 25.75

now—
a wo

Pr ?

4,000 yards Shot Surah Silks, 76c, usual price *1.25.
Illl 4,000 yards Shot Surah Silks, 76c, usual price * 

5.000 yards Shot Surah Silks, SI, usual price f L9O. 
50 pieces Black Gros Grain Silks, 50, 62*, 75c. *50 pieces Black Gros Grain Silks, 50, 62*, 75c. *1 and up.

The above are the greatest value we have ever offered. And we invite everybody in Toronto 
and everybody jisfiing Toron tcKocaU and examine these goods. To those who cannot visit

Prints, Cambrics. Sateens. Zephyr*, Combination Ginghams, Printed Muslins. Dre!» Goods 
Grenadines. Parasols, Sunshades, Mantles, Wraps, Jersey Jackets, Jeresye, etc. No trouble 
to show goods.
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Tlniéa Revenges.
When Mr. Gladstone came into power, 

some five years ago, he made it his policy 
to cultivate friendly relation» with Franoe 
and Russia, while turning something like 
the cold shoulder to Germany and Anetria. 
If we want a commentary on the wisdom 
of this oouree.we can find it in the attitude 
of France and Russia toward England to
day. The former Insults and defies her in 
Egypt ; the latter does the same, but on a 
larger scale, in Asia. Mr. Gladstone’* 
policy of conciliation toward these powers 
hu failed to conciliate them.

The iateet rumor is that he ii now driven» 
by preunre of continental hostility, to 
appeal to Bismarck to save England from 
being crushed by an impending gigantic 
European coalition against her. The 
proverb about what the whirligig of time 
does is hackneyed enough ; but if ever it 
bad an application it baa it now.

1. 6- Baker 4 c*.
This is the name and style of an exten

sive commercial firm, with headquarters 
somewhere in Montana, and doing 
eiderable business in Canada too. The 
dealings of this firm with the dominion 
government havg attracted attention 
before, but now the figures are getting eo 
big a* to be’ conspicuous, The Ottawa 
correspondent of the Montreal Herald has 
been looking up the facts, and finds that 
Messrs. Baker A Co. act in two capacities, 

as supply contractors and as 
bankers for the government. In the 
former capacity, he says, the firm 
follow the callings of grocers, butchers, 
apothecaries, bootmakers, clothiers, iron
mongers, agricultural implement makers, 
cornfactors, stationers, freighters, military 
outfitters, and hunters of lost police horses. 
In these avocations nothing is too large or 
too email for their comprehensive grasp ; 
with equal facility they receive forty cents 
for some writing paper, or $126,000 for 
something else. There is nothing yet in 
the accounts for infants’ supplies, but, he 
adds, if affaire are allowed to run on as at 
present directed, it will not be long befure 
Indians and mounted police will be alike 
conducted by I. G. Baker & Co. from the 
«radie to the grave. In their banking 
capacity Meeara. I. G. Baker & Co. appear 
to advance money to the government for 
the payment of the Indiana, charging two 
per cent for doing ao. In the accounts of 
the several bands I. G. Baker’s name heads 
the list with the largest anm on the page 
for supplies, and closes each band’s account 
with such and such a figure for “commis
sion.”

It is a rank ofiance against national 
policy to allow such business as this to go 
on. A few years ago it may hav#been 
necessary to go to the other side for sup
plies perhaps. But that we ehonld still 
continue to do eo is as much as to say that 
the Canadian Pacific railway has been 
built in vain. Let us hope that the pres
ent completion of the road, as far as the 
Rooky mountains, will shiver the last shred 
of excuse for retaining the American firm 
of 1.1G. Baker & Co. as partners with the 
dominion government in the conduct of 
business in the far Northwest. The rela
tion is doubtless profitable to the former, 
but it i- discreditable to the latter. It is 
not national policy.

Northwest the utility of the^orth-ehora 
road can never be very great. Should the 
grain exports of this country continue to 
mereoae in the earns ratio as they have 
during the past two years, the time is very 
short until it would be altogether Inade
quate for that traffic. As a route for ranid 
import It will certainly be of great value, 
and the better mail and otner facilities it 

afford between the Northwest 
and the east will greatly strengthen 
the commercial relatione between them. 
The road oan be made of great value to 
commercial Canada all over, if it is only 
managed with that aim. But it oan alae 
be made en arm with which the east can 
hold a stifling clutch upon northwestern 
trade progress, and there will require to 
be radical changes in the policy hitherto 
followed by the company, If it will not be 
operated with the latter object. But we 
must give the company a chance, and one 
year will shew plainly in which groove 
they intend to proceed.

This conjecture as to Bismarck’* policy 
may be haaarded : That be has all along 
designed to humble England’s pride, and 
t° *bow her that lacking warlike enprem- 
aoy at the back of it,commercial supremacy 
alone le a poor thing to depend upon when 
the day of trial domes, with sword and gun 
for judge and jury. But that, when he 
hae sufficiently frightened England out of 
the terrible Gladstone policy, which has 
wrought such humiliation for her, he will 
strike in at the last moment, and put a 
crushing veto on Franoe, nt all events.

In the American papers the report is 
widely oiroulated that the decisive fight at 
Batoche was actually forced by the vol-, 
untoere themselves, against orders from 
General Middleton, or at least Without 
orders. With dead horses end accumula
tion of refuse the camp had become unen
durable; both officers and 
“jumping mad" to get out of it at all 
hazards, but to all requests to 
to advance the general said “No.” At last 
fighting did begin, and then the men saw 
their chanoe and took it, without waiting 
for orders. They just charged at the 
enemy in the rifle pits, and soon after they 
had not only t*he honors of victory but a 
new camping ground.

A city contemporary ia of opinion that, 
as far aa attacks on Canada are concerned, 
fenieniam ia dead In, the United States 
The opportunity furnished by the outbreak 
in the Northwest was not taken advantage 
of, which shows that after all the bark of 
the feniane is worile than their bite. We 
take another view, and agree with the 
Mail that a great deal of credit ii due to 
President Cleveland^ government for the 
prompt and very efficient action taken to 
prevent hostile movements along the fron
tier. Our belief is that the feniane knew the 
temper of the government of Washington 
and refrained accordingly.

The Montreal- Witness thus confirms onr 
anticipation of a rapid summer growth of 
vegetation,, now that a spell of warm rains 
has set in: The bursting of the Canadian 
spring is a marvel every year, but this year 
its rapidity has passed all usage. Just a 
week ago there was not the visible begin
ning of life on the bare branches of 
forest tress; to-day (May 23) the shade is 
complete.

?
Adding *3 for expenses......... ajl 17.*3 28.75
The Ætna’s premium, age 35, 
is 017.36. but tho return value 
at the end of 10 years ha. re
duced the net cost to............. 9.47 9.47 9.47

.
EDW’D MogBOWN, 182 Toage St. •

ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARsT
been in thé five societies.

tate%$gn1nd0ao1het? MB^pJS
iqgiifo.inaurance—, , ...

WM. H. ORR, Manager

will

-

S. D. DOUG LAS & GOI
torohtto.

■FBLXUUSZIS’
• Loan and Savings Company

DIVIDEND NO- 26
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

tnree ana one-hair per cent, upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this Company has this day been 

,orthe i03* ending 30th instead 
that the same will dc payable at the Com- 

e office, 17 Toronto street, on and after 
Friday, the 15th day of May next

(Successors to the late ALBX. HAMILTON). *|

tain. d=OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OF
!Tarent» Mock Exchange—Seles May 28.

„ „ . . _ MORNING BOARD.
8 Bank Of Toronto............................

10 Merchants........ -.................................4^S^v.:vr.::::v.:v:
15 Imperial S?*ndlnvest (id.’ 2,'

AFTERNOON BOARD.
10 Ontario Bank.............................

60 Western Canada (new stock)

111 Papers, Borders and Desoraiioss j177»AT TOT HOOT OF TOT MIDLAND*. Ill
119

men were
, The transfer books will be closed from let to 
14th May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
GKO. S. C. BETHUNE.

Sec. and Treas.

Celebration ef the Queen’, Birthday With 
a Shan, Fight. Ele.

Omîmes, May 26 -The Queen’e birth
day was right loyally celebrated in onr 
village yesterday by a grand military 
review, eham battle and evening concert 
From early morning the booming of two 
three pounder cannon disturbed the slum
bers of the citizens, and the streets 
dotted with scarlet coated volunteer*. 
The early train from Lindsay brought In 
Adjutant Hughes of Toronto who practiced 
the local corps in skirmishing, attacking 
etc. At 9 o’clock Col. Cubitt and Major 
Scott from Bowman ville arrived. The 
Bowmanville company celebrated the day 
at their own town and consequently were 
not present. At 11.30 the excursion ex. 
press from Toronto arrived bringing In 
companies No. 2,Pension Falls,under Cept. 
Hunter and Lieut. Jordan; No. 4,Lindsay, 
under Capt. Wallace and Lieut. Buckneu! 
and No. 6 Lindsay, under Llents. Hopkins 
and Graham. No. 3 Cartwright company 
wua not out in full foroe, as twenty men 
were unable to come, there being no tra n 
from Bethany to Omernee till 2 p m. How- 
ever, Lient. Brown and a detachment of 
about twenty men drove In to join the 
demonstration. The train was met by the 
Omernee oompany, under Capt. Evans and 
Lieutenant Thornton, headed by the 
Lindsay band and Col. Cubitt, Major 
Scott and Adjfc. Hughes, when all marched 
to the drill shed and were dismissed till 
1.30 p-m. Then the entire battalion 
paraded and marched across Pigeon river 
to a forty-acre field, the property of 
MoQnaid, ex M.P., Victoria, who not only 
placed the one field, but also his immense 
farm, at ^ the disposal of the committee. 
Here military evolutions were performed, 
the battalion being commanded by Major 
Scott and Adjfc Hughes, while Col. ;Cubht 
acted as briagadier and Major Hunter% of 
the 47th Fiontenao battalion, as staff 
officer. At 3 o’clock the eham battle 
began. Mr. Tanner, headmaster of 
the Omernee high school, assisted by 
ex-Lieuts. English and Morrison and 
60 young men armed with rifles, shotguns 
and the two three-pounder brass cannon, 
had taken up a commanding position along 
the edge of a wooded bluff—near the base 
of Mount Nebo—a large hill near Omernee. 
Scouts led by Col, Cubitt and Major Hunter 
scoured tho fields and after a time found 
the enemy, who opened a brisk fire. The 
scouts fell back. One detachment of 
troops, under Major Scott, Capt. Wallace 
and Lieut*. Bucknell and Graham, passed 
to the right, and drew the fire of the rebels, 
whose cannon completely took the attack
ing party by surprise. In 
had his entire defence well arranged and 
carried oat his plans with admirable skill. 
His students too fought like Trojans for 
the defence. The main attack was reserved 
for the left where companies 2, Capt. 
Hunter; 3, Lient. Brown; 5, Capt. Evans; 
and 6, Lieut, Hopkins, under command of 
the adjutant, advanced in skirmishing 
order, finally turning the rebels’ flank and 
charged the entrenchments. Taken in 
both flanks and in front the enemy was 
cornered and the hoisting of a white 
flag announced to the thousands of 
spectators distant about a mile, that 
the stronghold was taken. This success 
was achieved after nearly two hours hard 
work. So well had Mr. Tanner laid his 
plans that it puzzled the troops 
to know how to dislodgo him 
from his strong position. Assembled 
in the market square the men were ad
dressed by Col Cubitt, who read the fol
lowing telegi am received yesterday morn
ing from Prince Albert:
, The loth battalion company were in the four 
days fight at Batoche and had the honor of 
leading the victorious change of Tuesday last. 
They were placed on the left flank ana 
tremendous cheers crushed through a densely 
wooded gully studded with rebel rifle-pits. 
Three of your company wounded—none from 
Lindsay. Arrived here without any opposition 
on morning of 19th. Future movements un
certain, as yet net known. Halfbreeds and 
Indians flocking in under flags of truce.

Cheers were then given for the Queen, 
Col. Cubitt and those in the Northwest, 
viz.; Col Williams, Col. Deacon, Major 
Hughes and the men of the battalion.

In the evening a grand promenade con- 
cert^was given. The proceeds being for 
the ^volunteer relief fund. It too was a 
complete success.
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78allowed m Are constantly arriving and surpass anything we have evet 

shown. GIVE VS A CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOUR 
SELVAS. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

*109con- Toronto, 18th April, 1885.
g

123 COX & CO.176

Toronto Stocks as tke Clone.
Bank of Montreal 195*. 194$; Ontario 

10S, 107; Toronto 178$, 177$; Merchants 
112}, 111; Commerce 123}, 123}; Imperial, 
buyere, 122}; Federal 97, 96}; Dominion, 
buyers, 187; Standard, buyer., 112}; 
Hamilton 118}, 118*; Northwest Land Co. 
40s. 33«.

STOCK BROKERS, r
TORONTO.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange. > 
Buy ana sell on commission for cash or on 
margin »U securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

MOUK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ol, Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.

ALSO IN STOCK.

PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINE
were

III.
ft might tat* been ah b 

Raymond managed to get i 
agate; more W certainly 
conversation had tamed *1 
bat Mr. Jermyn had reniai 
same corner of the draw 
gassed through the same pi 
paused for an faateat in 
There was no moonlight nc 
clouds had come telling 
thought—yee, as the listen 
that It was raintug. Then 
Thank heaven, no one hi 
strap round about them » 
sued. Swiftly up th* brm 
Yes, It was just one hour 
Bine times now from tbs ol 
own room next, and strafr 
dow. She poshed back 1 
started. She felt r.pldh 
dark corner—«he passed h 
down the black panes, agi 
rain WH pattering. Tl 
gone! Mte. Raymond sank 
chair; bat after a momenl 
asain. lighted toe gae, at

both ■N ALL THE LATEST ARTISTIC SHADES.

Montreal Meeks Closed.
3.45 p.m.—Bank of Montreal 195, 194}; 

Ontario, 109, 107}; Molsona 119, 114; 
Toronto 178}, 177f: Merchants lie* 
111}; Comm.ro* 123*. 123; Montreal 
Tel. Co. 123}, 122}; Richelieu 68}. 681; 
City Passenger, T17, 116; Gas 183}, 188}, 
Northwest Land, 38*s, 37}„. 1

Sales—Morningboard—No transactions. 
Afternoon board—2 Montreal Tel. Co. at

OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, VARNISHES, JAPANS, 
TURPENTINE, GOLD LEAF, Etc.

PURE WHITE LEAH, Wholesale yor on Retail
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR WORK.

*« TORONTO STREET. 38

183 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.oabvut ss go122.
Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial

Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Bouses to let. Rents and Mortgages collected
. «mSttîMî’.ÏÏ {SU On, 
Correspondence solicited. _______

<• A Street Scene.
From the Wall Street, üaitr Misa 

- Dramatic Personae : Broker and Beggar 
Scene, New street;

Beggar: Please give me a cent, sir, I’m 
starving.

Broker: Here

2r

BEST BOOTL

la the CityLOWNSBROUGH&GO.you are, but go on the 
other side of the street, I’m working this 
side myself. ----- iExchange * Stock Broken. 

n une stkebt baht.The Local Market».
Wheat, 33c to 94c for fall and spring, 82c t„ 

83c for goose. Barley sold at 5Sc to 57c. Oats 
brought 48c. Peas 70c. Bye 67*«. Hay- 

clOTer »14to»17-

i6ot le»
and chops 12tc to 15c: inferior onto 0c to

t® yu: oooktng 8c to 10c. Turkeys «1 to *2. 
8pring chickens 60c to 6oc per pair. Ducks 80o 
?Ju?S2thogB£e selling at 35.75to $6,

SS3ÏÏ35
from 37 to IS 50, Mutton sells aÇ $8o0m *10 
per owt Spring lambs, per carcase, *3 to *4.56

“Whe he* been into * 
toe test hoar!” she asked, 

entered. T 
}n .urpriSSj she had been

W-SZTET-r,answered. “I cams te to 
“Did yon remove anyth 

Aurora, quickly.
“Net I, indeed, ma’am 

“What >v<

9our Deal in Exchange on New York and London.
^lSTan«c„7n^Mv&et0-

nadi&n and Ameri
» cW. Wl NDELER’SMr.

Stocks. 246

Jiut like the «lobe.
Editor World : Will you correct 

which appeared in the Globe of Saturday 
reepecting the presentation to the 
bishop of Niagara ? The robea were pre-r 
seated to his lordship on Saturday, May 9, 
in the Church of the Ascension school room, 
by Mrs. Adam Brown, who represented a 
committee of ladies appointed by the 
gregations of four of the Anglican churches 
of Hamilton, and was not exclusively the 
gift of the ladies of the Church of the 
Ascension, as stated in that paper.

One Who Was Present.
Hamilton, May 26.

MONEY TO LOANlie to -■
■KM 30

; 285 Queen Street West.an error

at current rates. Long or short dates. No 
vexations terms. Apply

new
eatntetly.
Anroraf’FINE TAILORING.Moderation life Asoocla'n '‘Only—oh. nothing, 
said Mite Raymond, rii 
lower to* gas,

Poor Aurora! Ones to 
tank into the chair and 11 
hands. “How am I to g 
him!" she moaned. “ 
about the tennis match t

ü Ïeon-
J. St. MACtMtNAl.lt,

Managing Director.135

138 KING STREET WEST,
try the patented

Wovenv Wire Mats,
CHEAP, CLEANLY, DURABLE AND HIGHLY 

RECOMMENDED.
Call or address H. T. WINBT,

38 Scott sL. Toronto.

«rain and Produce Markets by Telegraph.

SgatAilSASSSUttg!
strong bakers'. *4 50 to *5 25; fl ne. *4 fo

bafto*2 to. Grain*—Wheat nom inti.* 

Çornmeal, *3. Provniona-Pork* *14 fij ot
Sam* Butter
—Townships, 17c to 18c; Moraeburg. 15c to 
17c; western, Uo to 15c: old stock, 10c to 14c Jr®' m°lo 13c. Stocks—Wheat 171,776 
bush, corn 2»4 bush. pea. 108,613 bnsh. oats 
«S,’- . barley 9864 bush, rye 9119 bush,
lâ brla'93 br “, cornmeal 801 bris, oatmeal

“ac^i^ar?tf^?«gUWU

bujjrs favor: salesSOCO brk; common ^3.50

spot; exports 67,000 bush.; No 2 red SI to 31.02-1 cash *1.01 June, *1^02j Jul^ No 1 
red state *I.li, fro. 1 white *1.0**? Rye;barley 
and mait unenanged. Corn—Receipts 253,000 
bush., spot to to jc. options tc to jc lo .or. clos
ing weak; sales 1,704,000 bush future, 190,000 
taish. spot: exports 58,000 bush. No. 2 531c 
to 54° for cash, A3Jc May. 53o Jnn'e. 
°<?t«viRL0e‘iPt8^ 15,000 buah ; steady; sales 

future, 74 000 bush, spot: 
No. 2 37c to 374c for cash and June, mixed 
western 38c to S9*c, white state 43c to 44a 
il™ ,?n' coffee: aug*r. molasses, rice, petro- 
leum, tallow, potatoes and eggs unchanged go* b«vy. mess and spot *11.75 to $12 

''tomiv: cut meats easier; p ckled bellies

Che^e^heavï.'neV^toVi:1116 “C *° 2°C"

Jnst Received ««other lot #f Fine Suitings and French Trowscr- 
mgs, etc., etc. Made np in First-class Style. “Inspection Invited.”

’ 1 ’ 63
BOWERS & NICKEL, Practical Tailors.

V
IV.

The Farmer did net see the Joke.
Editor World : A communication in your 

issue of yesterday, evidently emanating 
from the fertile brain of some star gazing 
crank, calls for some notice. The article 
suggests a mode of disposing of the aroh 
insurrectionist, Riel, and is signed Looal 
Patriot, The local lunatic proposes having 
Riel brought to Toronto for 
at the time of the holding of 
the exhibition, the object being to 
•‘gull” the country people. Now, the 
country people have been “gulled” a little 
too often by white elephant shows,weather 
prophet cranks and other each humbugs, 
to be taken in by such clap trap. Now, 
we farmers are not quite so green as this 
scribbler thinks and if he comes tramping 
about onr neighborhood (he talks like 
newspaper tramp) be will find we oan drop 
on the difference between true patriotism 
and the coun-erfeit stuff and make a local 
example of him by giving him a suit of 
local tar and feathers.

Whet about toe tonni 
What wae^to be done! 
would play with no othei 
own; and n6w his own 
poor Aurora! Aa she 
nofrhr of the situation, , 
solved to f 
go to bed, 
to-night ai
her mind to the imp 
course, she formed a de 
confessing everything up 
Jermyn, and then threw 
even mere hastily aside t 
the first one. And she fi 
again to the drawing- rot 

I had happened, to listen 
heated discussion betwi 
and souls one else ss to t 
of grass and asphalt tens 
end of It the some one eb 
ing appeal to her; and 
laughingly. Laughing!; 
quet was gone. There ' 
could do—or at least onl; 
she ought to do—to tell 1 
she shrank from that as ; 
Oh, if the rata would but 
that there oonld be no m 
might be a respite. As 1 
her, later on, when shi 
mental torture in the pri 
room, she poshed back tl 
window once more. Ala 
was actually shining nga 

It must have been the 
the night that made her' 
toe morning. The fnl 
streaming in upon her, 
cuckoo dock, and hall p 
hour for the match! St 
and see. Above all thi 
it now—she must toll 
Jermyn.- Pcrhapf* he 
already.* Whoever had 

.away had perhaps givra 
him where it wa. found, 
in such a different light 
She had « eop of tea btc 
then went resolutely doi 
the side way ihi. time; t 
induced her to pas. the 
wrap, lay—but down ti 

"tag, annoy grand atairca 
within tight of the busy 
power of the warm 
shivered. -,

She was a vrry beauti 
d doubt of it. Thi

extra.
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ROSENBAUM’S 
MEW FANCY COtiDS BAZAAR

ESTABLISHED 1859.* m:
fact Mr. Tanner\ 612 QUEEN STREET WEST.

The Largest Stock of

ladles’ ft Children’s Underclothing
IN THE WEST END, ALSO 88

FANCY COOPS IN CREAT VARIETY.

id to résolut 
to-morrow.Drink " Plantagenet,"A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened,
159 KING ST. BAST,

______ St. Lawrence Hall

Fair Warning,
Thus early in the season we give fair 

warning to the whole tribe of famine crank8 
and speculators for the rise in provisions 
that they had better “draw it mild” this 
year. Those, especially, who would like 
to buy up butter and eggs and hold them 
or famine prices had better take 

Eggs are now selling in New York for ten 
cents per dozen, in large lots, and the 
supply there is more than equal to the 
demand.

trial

the CREAT APERIENT WATER.136

The longest. Bargain House
W. SIMONS,

TAILOR & CLOTHIEBj 616 YONCE ST.N
IS NOW offering

Scotch Tweed Suitings and 
Worsted Coatings

0,000 DOLLARS WORTH
OF

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE.

ON DRAUGHT.

ROBT.R, MARTIN & CO.care.

some
Pharmacists and Perfumers,

stoves « Hd Carpets Wanted The 
Highest Cash Price Paid 

for the same.

N B.-Parties leaving the city will find it to 
their advantage to sail or address 140 Church 
street, orpos te the Metropolitan cffurch. 
atrictly confidential, or transactions 
quested.

S.HEBST

COR-QUEEN AND YONCE STS -Of late years Ontario specula
tor* in eggs have built their hopes on 
finding a ready market in Manitoba, at 
almost

f
" to: MTO.Farmer.

any price they could have 
cheek enough to ask. But that 
is now “played out,”

The North Shore Rente.
game From the Winnipeg Commercial.

we believe, ^<5W th&t the Canadian Pacific is about 
and Manitoba produces all the eggs comPlete<* around the north shore of Lake 
that people there want, with some to SuPerior> calculations are being made as to 
spare. That province will figure this year t*le Ta*ne w‘** bave in connection with 

large exporter of butter, if only mar- Canadian traffic. Qf course enemies of the 
kets for her surplus of that article can be P’ Ri’ and competing corporations 
found. The Commercial says that there take Painl to impress upon people,

in Winnipeg to-day tons of the lower that *6 wil1 be next to useless, and only 
grades of butter for which there is not the an e*ePb»nt on the hands of the oompany. 
slightest demand, there being enough of Varicme rea60na are trumped op to prove

wr01
purchasers. 1 he worst feature in con- the snow. We are told that this North- 
neetion with this is,” says our contempo- ellore road will be closed half of each win- 
rary, “that as the season advances the Ier by ”P0W blocks, and the expense of 
situation grows worse, and it seems as if uE® for "oMf %%
several oar lots will have to be shipped to astonishing how the snow block argument 
some distant market, if oiy own is to be bas been used against all northern traos- 
brought back again to a healthy condition.” „thi“ continent,
The glut of butter in the east leaves but a equally astonishing, how ' completely1'the 
poor prospect of making aalea in îoronto objection has been exploded when put to 
*r Montreal; and the Commercial therefore practical teat. Four years ago we 
adviaes Manitoba dairymen to look to the £ere told that it would be impossible to
r.,i.«0l
that market.it thinks, Manitoba should have t(lan half of the winter season, and eo per- 
a first mortgage; and soon the completion e*6tently was the objection raised that

”*ï«• l -I»'- -» $S5SR5t8SRSlSSh£•. ,f°r the ea,tera provinces and of the road. But we have pused through/ 
ti.e neighboring states, the opening of the tnree winter* with the main line of the' Ane*ymlty.
Hummer season with fine warm rains gives ruQning from 300 to 1000 miles west Nowadays it is quite the proper caper,
premise of an abundant growth of gras, wtatera'ha, the°rrad “hf h?I( T»” ebanee tobSTlS'y swell. .
end a large yield of milk all over. We or even obstructed sufficf.ntiy to detain ^Paplr J°“Cd down af"v 8t"a7 thoa^t9 00 

repeat that the present outlook i. a bad tra™3 beyond a few hours. Yet every , . ’ Upon paper,
for butter speculators and those who, winter we have had snow-blocks, lasting " hlch ,he same U lias occurred to you to sell— 

for various reasons, allow themselves to ,?aDy °f tke road« ot eastern To decline to give your name unto the matter,
become “crank,” on the subject of scarcity “at’^rirarafnttorthteVt"6 Aad ««•» the2S$SoHXn bv “Anon.’ 

and high prices. _ But some objectors tell us it is different ADd the cntlc8. will at once begin to chatter,
r ,, , in a prairie country from what it will be And to wonder as to who's^he gifted
In another column ™ copy what the 10 the mountainous district of the North 8

Winnipeg Commercial has to say about ebore- B«t that objection can be easily Thl*method ve^nmsh the sale enhances, 
the now exploded apprehension that the by jef"ring.to the road between And tame besides yoü'reraahy apt to win ;
c“*“ - -id ” “■* ” *-rrrfflïï;âs:nr

ROBERT ELDER.
Carriage and Wagon Builder

AND
BLACKSMITH.

1 In all Shades A Good Variety and Bee 
Fitting Pants at Lowest Figures.

83T Call and *ee for yourselves.
as re-

T, Proprietor. 136
w. J. MuCORMACK, Manager.
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GENERAL
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 36 

Corner of Soho and Phœbe streets, Toronto ^
ESTABLISHED 1863. FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
39 COLBOBNB STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

withus a
v.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner 
Queen and Tcrauley streets. Toronto. 

Poultry. Vegetable^, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of flrat-olaas 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for order».

1. are

THE PRICE OF BREAD fi

lower, declined ïc, fluctu- 
SS** Ho under yesterday. May 

closed at 8<jfc, June 88*c, July 901c, No 2

iSt 159’°°°bU8h-

fc.s mOAX.Y. Will Not be RaisedT
T. McConnell &j co.s slilBy ne during the month of Mar. 

as we in fend giving our Custo
mers the benefit of

37 and 3» 8 herb onr ne St.
where you can purchase

Bast Scranton Coal at $6 pqp ton,
and best four foot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for $5 per cord, and first-class pine 
S4 per cord, and first-class dry slabs $3.50 per 
cord. Also Has:, Grain, Potatoes, etc., at 
Moderate Pncofc t .. 36

TELEPHONE NO. 622.

litis
a»!2«
Iflfl Wlm

THE OLD PRICES,They All Do Leve the Queen.
Ee Monde, Montreal : We are pleased 

to join to-day with all the English people 
in thanking God for the protection he has 
been pleased to vouchsafe to our gracious 
sovereign. From one end of the empire to 
the other the people will join in joyous 
unanimity in celebrating the virtues,public 
and domestic, of her majesty. - 

^ La Patrie, Montreal : We join all her 
English subjects in North America in 
wishing to our nob'.e queen long life and 
constant happiness.

having laid In a large block of 
flour before the recent rise In 
prices. ijiif 

am i35OI.IS HARRY WEBB,BOSTON TAILOR,
Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition. 1884, 

S4Q0 Prize at Centennial Exh., Piiil., 187o. 
Gentlemen’s clothes made to order in the 

best practical style. Also Ladies' Jackets, 
Mantles and Ulsters in the Latest Styles 
of Fashion, also Uniforms of all kinds. All 
orders promptly attended to. Clothes Cleaned. 
Repaired anj Dyed in all Colors at the short
est notice. Old Clothes made equal to New- 
one trial will convince the most .keptical. 345

J. B. ARMSTRONG,2û.%Œî'SoaDr^sATST^S^“Æ
Bteadv^KV En8rH»h country markets,
rteady, French, a tnm dearer. Weather m
BheJt „„/ath!r warmcr- Liverpool-Spot 
wï1^L^ndi-ma rftther easier: maize. ts!ld 
qiUeT”1 cheaP0r- Paris—Wheat and flour.

7sm™mk as

i ™*<SLac, „I,iacon- long clear. 29s 6d: short 

^XyhArE-: wheat,'not PotZ"'

447 YOfcCE STREET. was n
with hurrying cornera at 
was hardly one who did 
back at her. Juat aa h' 
lower step, a man in* a 
hastily out of a side i

“Good morning, Mi* 
glad to see yon down in 
Your sunt mentioned 41 
feeling well, By tbe w 
about poor Jermyn?”

■ Her face blanched. 
“Poor Jermyn!” she 

eally. At the same ta» 
beside her. Yes, indee 

He was standing c 
caught her lip betwei 
turned whiter than evei 
and a strange look fla. 
the girl’s expressive 
jermyn’» right arm wai 

The man who had oe

PRACTICAL TAILOR.

:„T’vSlltr y—arî experience in the most fash 
«0.^°' in 

36 775 Yonge streefc
r H.—Prompt attention to all ordera.______

Grauine Vienna Bread delivered daily 
to all parts of the City, 136

royal mail steamships. -
OPENING «F NAVIGATION—ST. LAW 

HENCE ROUTE.

AVERAGE SEA PASSAGE 8 DAYS

490 Yonge street, Toronto.

CHEESE !TORONTO TURKISH BATHS,
Two of Which are passed on smooth water.giSSf* 016 beautiful scen^-of toe St!233 Queen street west,

have been thoroughly overhauled and modern
ized and are now second ro none on the conti- 
nent,ancl the a ttendanu, both n tale and female, 
are first-class, properly instructed, attentive 
and kind. >

h>w Roquefort, New Gorgonsola just received. Also
gp. arHo&MM
Olives m bulk. Salt Water DUls.

-1Cabin, Intermediate and Steer- 
I e fares are stUI reauced.
iss®™

Sailings from 
» Circassian,

one.
st<>ck of all kinds of Fruit Trees, 

“bade Trees, Grapevines, Evergreens, etc 
Choice Roses. Alfhealty stock.

bc„ sud: ' _
CITY NIKSEBIES "246

407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GBRRARD

i. E. KINGSBURY,
GROCER AND IMPORTER,

103 oxxtmo:
TELEPHONE Ô7L

____ gûîSââgI
ALLAN LINE OFFICE, COrTkINC & YONCE

C. J. DIAMOND
-executrix. 36 era?.»
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r ELDER.
Wagon Builder 

tLACKSUlTlI.
SÛ

FLY ATTENDED TO 36 
Phoebe streets. Toronto ^

Fïli'llÉmm*

mm
ns

X.

J«!!i
J|ii

w ÎÎZS* 135

«STRONG,
ih TAIL Oil.

fence in the most fash 
-o Id. Three years in 
H. ARMSTRONG.

775 Yonge street 
lion to all orders,_____

1ESE ! I
New Gorgonsola 
vcd. Also
lip Sago. Stilton, etc. 
and Herring, Spanish 
| «ter Dills.

I

GSBURY,
) IMPORTER,
'ROSE ST.

ser

i

-

«
* r
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timr ToSSKTO WOULDT WEDKEgPSYM0Bimrenrrr~2r» 3
—• &

» HEADACHES W
A Are generally lndticed

jt. a. 33B"srx.z3sr,
<t '0!fTRACTOR TO H. Mfc JfiUTiBT FORGSV tF TOIOKTO )

Dealer is Choice Family Groceries and Provisions, is Fine Teas and Coffee
I offer superior iaduaemeute, end can .lee» the most fastidlona test#, Cueteaeie een nit wen saving 20 cents per lk in value by bayia

their supply ofTea from me.

PROPRIETORS OF HOTELS AND OTHERS

■«.«Mnr.atcQtvr.

She wished now. looking b»ok, that she hotking of Mies Raymond’s con-
had take. time to thhsk, After all, H wan “M’oit unfort^rt^m^^uL, Ho, 

but a trifle. After all, It was her own *7 Do you often1 hwve pafns in yoor arm’ 
wioked pride whioh hud been most to witlrout knowing wky? If you weren’t 
blame. What had Douclas Jermvn .aid <Bove “d beyond alf the beet players here, 
to he,? First of all—that he whuT'eorr^ would think you had done it on pur

That was no excuse for suoh carelessness- I Mr. Jermyn lsughed. “Yon might, per- 
Msxt, and mors quiokly, that the most f kaps; I see sure Mies Raymond would
trust him. Weil, there bad been pride on "JilS!" v u
his side ton Trim* u-L 11 . I Whefi did fits shook come on? con-

„ lm * 7h8t wey’ *he I tinned the firet epeaker, getting out a
demanded. He turned end looked si her | stamp for his letter.
—ihe oould see him now—end made no I Mr. Jermyn passed his left hand] up Ms 
answer. Then she approached him. She I right *“• *“■“« H °»»,,ollT- 

wished—ah, how .he wi.hed-.he had but ** ** <****“*■
n thtak- Jhroe£ * «11, in I sew to save saner,

eons wat, the rucque» came fa again and &nd we might alio ray-time and pafn as
her that the leoket *”** °.{ Î1 *® weH> h> our advice to good housekeepers
under eo care!™ Z S t0wd dow" lnd Mies generally. Ike great nerasslty 
•Wlln* Î* * «“«loot- existing always to have a perfectly safe 
ti^'Ldto^ÏÏïmberedjuetnow how he rnmsdy convenient for the relief and 

1Bd “,d •* *£* l projept rare of the Ml meets peculiar to 
i n°*k“g *P>omtnions hi the f woman—functional Irregularity; constant 

5 t.h,rî?x^7 ,K1"t Ptine. and aU the symptom, attendant
.'“S'O*-. I” tke upon uterine dlserdrae - tednora ns to

“îy i ‘ *° my hend nli ko. recommend strongly sad unqualifiedly Dr.
riam " “y other—,Q “•<“«- Pieroe’e “Favorite Prescription”—woman’s

12lt_ T ni , . . I beet friend. It will lave money.
Then I will never speak to yon again,” 1 

she cried, passionately.
And to think that it wae possible that 

both had kept their word until now! Ah 
dear! and she covered her eyes with her 
hands. Alai! this wae the steeling pro-

« i
/by Indigestion, Foal 

Stomach, Costlvenese, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers in i.

ran buy in half chest tote cheaper than from so-called wholesale houses. 1 rely upon the fine quality of my goods as well as the low prism 
Family Bade solicited. Telephone Nu. 3H farina sample of Tea and Coffee,

36Ayer’s Pills gbOOBH

THE LAND GRANT -
to stimulate the stoUBeh and produce a regu
lar daily movement of tbs bowels. By their 
action on these organs. Arms’» Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve aed 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by helping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they Insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

WIHBS,,»

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

OF THK

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL! i

Consists at Ike Finest wheat MEADOW 
and «1KAZISG lands In HA.MTSHA 
abd the 1TOBTHWEST TKHMTOE1B».

aI
}I

Lauda- at very low prices
M?XEDtb^,ARMn^il)^tocklarl5i^daPt^ t°r 
produce, etc. Lend can bo purchased?' 17 
With or Without cultiva Men Conditions 
at the option of the purchaser. Prices range 
from 88.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon eareiol inspection by the Com
pany's Land Examinera, 

when the sale Is made subject toculti vation 
A BEBATE of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

within easy dls-

Ayer’s Pills.
PRSF.UIED BT

A proclamation ie published that an 
election under the Canada temperance act 
will he held in Hastings July 2, ; G. H. 
Boulter of Stirling, returning officer.

— W. W. M iLellan, Lyn, N. S., writes: 
Jnet at tMs moment the handle of the I ”I WM »**k rheumatism and had

door was turned, followed by a tattoo of S'vennp all hopes of a cure. By chance I 
knocks, I saw Dr. Thomas Ecteotrio Oil recom-

Agente for Pelee Island Wlnee 
and CarUac’e Alee.

Dp.J.C. Ayer & Oo.,Lov.t!l, Man.

Ï 1Sold by all Druggists,
UR UB1BB

TBHW8 OF PAVHENT t
Payments may be made In fall at time of 

purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
interest, Land tirant Benda can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent premium 
en their par value, and accrued interest in 
paymeotfor lands.

'dSONTi i.TBfê“Aurora, my dear; where are yon?" tnended. I immediately sent (fifty mile.) 
She started up, end stared wildly down and purchased four bottle^ and with onW 

at the racquet. The room was in a sort of tw? »P^i<=a*tow I wee eMetege» arena», 
a square tower, and the window was a “d although I have not need ene brath I 
very broad one, down almost to the floor. em neert7 wel1- T ho other three bottles I 
Through the middle peace the moon shone, ?*rJ «*““ te my neighbors, and I h^e 
but each side was draped by a heavy cur- I f th6t-J *
tain. She made a quick dart to the win- I bound t0 reli«v« tbe *ffllcted b? writing to 
dow, and poked the racquet behind the I y°u for 1 »uPPly-
curtain; then opened the door, —Every year increases the popularity of

“Do you want me, Aunt Janet?” I Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Recommended
“Want you, Aurora? I want to eee I for all pulmonary trembles, 

what In the world had become of yon. I There is a good deal of dispute as to 
Excuse me, my dear, but don’t you think I which of the many varieties of sewing 
yottr running away like that must seem a machinée in the market is the best, but 
little funny to—Mr, Jermyn, you know. I nearly everybody seems to agree that a 
Came down,” I bright-eyed brunette, about 18x120,*

As she spoke she shut the door, and, possesses certain advantage that are 
taking the girl's arm, pulled her gently rivalled by no other make, 
along the passage. I - *1,1.18 years by 120 pounds.

“Wait a minute. What are they talk- —C. A. Livingstone, Ptatteville, says:
Ing about, Aunt Janet?" she expostulated I “I have much pleasure in recommending 

“Nothing of any importance, the lady I Dr. Thomas' Ecleotric Oil, from having 
answered; “only tout ever lasting tenais." I need it myself and having sold it for some

time. In my own ease I will say for it that 
| it is the best preparation I have ever tried 

It might have been An hour before Mies [ for rheumatism.”
Reymond managed to get up to her room } ft is to be all the fashion this summer 
again; more it certainly wae not. The for ladies to leek as if a great
conversation had turned away from tennis, HrI„ WM gnawing at their hearts. The 
bnt Mr. Jermyn had remained still In the I ]enj[ oân be called up by any mother asking 
aame comer of the drawing room. She daughter if she has darned those 
passed through the same passage, and just I ,tooklng«. 
paused for an instant in the seme hall. ! — BSs*Sa”^rS!Si"wii“21M£ -< ■“ «-««SJ - D,.
thought—yes, aa she listened she felt sure I oarsapanlla. ____ ___
that it was raining. There lay the wraps. I A girl in Ontario county found a burglar 
Thank heaven, no one had noticed—the in her room the other night and almost 
strap round about them wan still nnfast- I choked him te death. This is the sort of a 
ened. Swiftly up the broad stairs again, girl to meet in the gloaming. Any fellow 
Tee, it was just one hour ago—"Caekoo” with a spark of romance to hie competition 
nine times now from the clock. Into her would take all sorts of bulldog and shotgun 

next, and straight to the win- chances for a single hug from that superb 
dow. She pushed back the curtain and female. It would be a memory to cherish 
started. She felt rapidly ell about the through a lifetime of feeble loe cream and 
dark comer—she passed her hand swiftly I fried oyster squeezes, 
down the black panes, against which the I —Faces as yellow as that of the “Heathen
rain was pattering. The raeonet was I Chinee," to eon sequence of bile to the 
gone! Mise Raymond sank faintly into a I blood, grow fair and wholesome-looking 
chair; bnt after a moment’s thought rose »K»in when Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
again, lighted the gas, and rang for her I Discovery and great blood purifier Is need 
maid. I to relax constipated bowels and expel the

“Who has been into my room Within bilious poison from the circulation. Rheu- 
the last hour?” she asked, abruptly, when metis and bleed Impurities are also driven 
the woman entered. The maid started ont by it, digestion restored, and the 
in surprise; she had been sitting only in system benefited to every way by fif'use, 
ghe adjoining room. Be natural, girls, be natural. Yon Seay

“Nobody but myself, ma am, she th{nk that yon lose something by being
Answered. “I rame to to—” ____ I innocent and artless, but you don’t. Men

“Did yon remove anything?” interrupted I 0{ always fight shy of paint shops 
Aurora, quickly. and powder magazines.

“Net I, Indeed, ma’am,” answered she _Wat Toronto Junction is within a 
earnestly. “What .have yon lost, Mus fow minntea wtik „f the Union station by 
Anroraf” „ the trains of either the Ontario and Quebeo

“Only—ob, nothing. That will do, I ^ thg Qrand Trunk or the Northern, 
laid Miss Raymond, rising abruptly to ^ tke neighborhood has stead-
lower the gas. ily risen in value and promises to advance

Poor Aurora! Once left alone again, she I et-y morB rapldly. gome of the best lota 
sank into the chair and literally wrong her . ^ t Toronto are to be had from Geo.

“How amlto go down and fioe 
him?” she moaned. “And what—what 
•boat the tennis match to-morrow?"

"S

BABY CARRIAGES. .W. MILUCHiMF ft GO.
Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, stcn can be 

obtained from the underautned, and also from 
John H. McTaviah, Land Commissioner. Win
nipeg, to whom all applications- as to prices, 
conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, etc., 
should be addressed, .

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATBR,

Secretary.

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

THE FINEST LOT OF
ed

BABY CARRIAGESShow Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitter».

GOLD. SILVER, RICKIE AND BRASS
PI^A-TBXtS.

Carpenter and Baflder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.IN THE CITY.

attended to. EstimatesJobbing promptly i 
given on application. w

PRICES LOW. THK SEWSFAPHt ABD BILL
iUTRIBUTINfi CO I

Has established A regular system for the 
dtstribntien of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, eta, etc.

SIGNS •V

III.

HARRY A COLLINS
Opihiens of thé

ina theuieelvea to tbs regular practitioner are benentted, 
wnile the uatc t mecLlcinoa and other advertised cures never

the eitar- h is practicafiy cured, and the permanency 1» un
questioned, as ourse effected by him six years age, are cures 
st ill. No one else hag ever attempted to sure catarrh m tola 
manner, and oo other treatment haaever cured ootarTh. The 
applie ttlon nf the remedy is =’-mp,e aod oa^be d^e^home^

cured 
esera*

OO YONQE STREET.

WHAT A PITY
it is to see eo many Ladies diefigered and 
made unhappy from a disagreeable growth of 
feupe fluous Hair on Face or Arme. The dis
covery of

the residenceFor a term of three er^vejrgw^ 1 The en'lre elty Is covered dally 
toy a staff of ratfable carriers.

«RrUKIsK SAiLVffi
DIIIINSC* the toest "'eifiw.u 
for placing their annutmeements 

: before site pa bite.

OFFICE : 28 ABEUHD* EAST ROOM i i

*23 ST. GEORGE ST
The house contains Drawing. Dining, and Re
ception Rooms, elegant Library and Billiard 
Room, housemaid’s panfry, kftcb’n, lsmpdry 
(detached), etc., etc. Rent- moderate to a 
careful tenant. Address 17 Jarvis street, or 
Lakehurst, Oakville.

soRESireut’s

“Eureka'1 Hair Destroyer ;l I
JOHN TURNER,

>4g ■hCAS CHANDELIERS
am

6 SSS'SS-ïfeGARDEN TOOLS,!own room
<5

FOR -SPADS9,
CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

We are manufacturing special designs to 
order at much lower prices than importations. 
Send for estimates. We refer to the principal 
churches in the city as well as many outside.

KEITH & 7lTZ SIMMONS,
109 King Street west. 246 ,

Slur.' _
OB SERVE—Our re»**'y i<t ra ily applied 

- it <* uts-1 only «nee in Urrjve rt<ty 
Os ' »» i‘»i on *t<ms not <»•/• rf -rr. tvi A busi- 
nu . »,■ ..ruin trtj duties. tt~e yi/ve every one* 
owe spOi iui tttlfïtHo».

Seae Genaiue Whhout Our Signature. '

RAIES.
HOE®

LA WN MO WEBS.
P. Paterson & Son,

77 KIWG STREET EAST.
________Nearly opposite Toronto st.

.

1'D
IJR

has now been greeuai o> tu .. a of 
Ladies. Wonder'ul dares and results are 
achieved every dav. Fend at one and be 
cSnvinced. Sold in bottle, at 82 each, or 3 for 
85. Sent with full directions to any address 
on receipt of price. AddressJOHN SIM, JURY & AMES,

Tailors. S3 Bay Street. 5vT*D-wfv * 6>cvvcxv-cLa.,.

EUREKA MANTCC9PLUMBER,
Ho. 21 Bichmonl Street East,

!
■>

10$ Tenge street, Terr ate,

A- DOREIMWEND, Mmuger.Cornèr Victoria Street. 135

Log NORTHWEST REBELLION I
«£?pSSb!£ - - - - - - -

It;
XTI

‘ GOLD SEAL "hands. Clarke, 295 Yonge street.
It is said that a St. Louis girl’s ears are 

a serions Inconvenience when walking 
against the wind. P.S—Counting room will 

” ^ I please charge this account to Chicago.
What lb?ot JhuJie?nHemhad said he -Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual 

What was to be done? He had said he Mother Graves’Worm Exter-
would play with no other racquet than hi. w n’thing equal, it. Procure a
own; and now b» own Ah, ^ ^ ^
toraof ”the «itoation, she first of all re- Philadelphia girls have quit chewing 
ssraixrmri fcn f#sicn illness and to go to bed; to gum, and until dealers get it made into go' tombed, a^d to resolutely sleep away all cane-heads for dudes the demand for this 
to-nisht and to-morrow. Then making up sweet staple will languish.

mind to the impossibility of that 
course, she formed a desperate design of

s-^sssïïar-ïrsi&
again to the drawing room as if nothing 
had happened, to listen from afar to a

:;r.r,.^rrrrr:s.9£
ouet WM gone. There was nothing she 
?ould do—or at least only one thing which 
she ought to do—to tell Mr. Jermyn, and 
she shrank from that M from the plague.
Oh, if the rain would but pour and pour so 
that there oould be no matoh; that at least 
might be a respite. As the thought struck 
her, later on, when she was sitting(in 
mental torture in the privacy of her own 

she pushed back the curtain of the 
F Alas, alas, the moon

liraiis the Best in the Market, 
See Them at

IV.

V

DAVIS BROS For Sale by

ALLQROOERS W. PICKLES,130 Yonge Street. 246
SPECIAL BATES FOR FUEL OF ALL KIDSosronBATOCHE !FALL IN PRICES I

COAL $6 PER TON,

—What Toronto’s well-known Good 
“I have been troubled

Aher

W. H. STONE. 'iSamaritan says: 
with dyspepsia and liver oomplaint for 
over 20 years, and I have tried many reme
dies, but never found an artiole that has 
done me as much good as Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep 
tic Cure." Clara E. Porter.

Figure it out as you grill, girls who have 
lots of figures In their bank bock generally 
out a nice figure in the eyes of eligible

VTO THE

I0B COMPANY. FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
187 Tonge Street, FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.The Best in the Market.

246Telephone 932.
Pnre Spring Water lee. No germs of 

Typhoid or Cholera. Send orders early to.
Office. Queen City Insurance 

eiulldings. 84 Church St.
Telephone No. 217. _____

3D. conraxiR,
6 KING STREET EAST.

I Continue to Have on HandPKrtr.

fit
__ , HfiJ27 Gould St., Toronto, Ont
•STM? i fus&a

Patrol Office. A Re- Mortgagee Collected. remediea for private diseases can lie obtained 
liable Staff always od Landlords’ Warrants, y the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
hand. Beet of Refer- eta, executed. Relv angwere(f promptly without charge, when 

able company, qmok ^ mcloeed. Communications coafl
returnsjuarantoed. ientfai Address B. J. ANDREWS. M.8.
T. WASSON, Agent T0RONTO. ONT 1 ________

Medical Dispensary, THE CELEBRATED SCRAlh'ON COAL,
ESTABLISHED 1880.

young men.
• \Young Men !—Read This.

—The Voltaic Belt Co , of Marshall 
Mich., offer to send their celebrated

BT.
bailiffs office.

14 VICTOKI
CANADIAN

DKTECTIV* AOKNCV

Private Inquiry and

m AND THE

very best quality of hard woodRente,
countsElectro Voltaic Belt and other Elec

tric Appliances on trial for thirty days, 
to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lose of vitality and man
hood, and all kindred i roubles. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralagia, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete restora
tion to health, vigor, and manhood guar
anteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
days’ trial is allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet tree. 135

mil YARDS AND OFFICES—Cor. Bathurst and Front street and
r0tBKANCH ^OFFICES—Sl King street east, S34 Queen street 
west and 390 Yongs street.

encee given.
WM. WAITES. 

246 Manager. ■*r
»,room,

window once more.

the night that made her sleep so far into
xmou her.' Nine from the —Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 

streaming r _aat nine was the “I have suffered severely with corns, and 
hourtor the match! She must go down was unable to get relief from treatment of 

j A hove all things—she realized ; any kind until I was recommended to try
> nwl-she must tell the truth to Mr. : Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
tt now perhaps he knew the truth for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
Jermyn.^ Whoever had taken the racquet corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
already. . aiven it him, and told j and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
away n P.^ f011cd. One sees things heartily recommend it to all suffering from
Sd‘adenpMteaton'"htthteo h.r?ï-d ""'’now doth the little d,Uriel, 

fhra w.n$ re^te-y d.o«, . aira-not eb, A^^i^Wrew”

the side way 'his time, no n g of the very lutes* cut;
induced her to pass the place where the And there is no m * enal
„„ni iftV—hut dov^n the broad, glitter- Could suit his net re more,

power of the warm sunbeams, she « m/rrtr—A Mrw Treaime*!.
shivered. . Perhapsthe most extraordinary success that

She was a very beautiful woman; there has been achieved1 in modern sclence*as been 
was no doubt of it. The hall « as crowded 
with hurrying comers and goe.s, but there
was hardly one who did not turn o Bix months, fully ninety per cent,
hack at her. Just as her foot touched tne <>urpd 6f this stubbor malady. This is none 
inwpr HttD a man in a tennis suit came the less atartl ng when it is remembered that
! ... nf a Bide room, started aud r ot five per cent, of tiv- patients presentinghastily oat ot a siae ruuu , thi m . Ives to the regular practitioner a e
bowed. _ a. j benefltted, while the patent medicines and

TORONTO postal guide.
Your aunt mentioned that y dieeaeSlEdiie to f^e presence of living para- “
fpfilimz well. By the way, have you heard Rite8 il*î li8EUCt4 ,\fr. Dixon at once adapted j . Mails close and are due aa follow*:

, T*»rmvn’” his cure to their extermination ; this accom- CLost. DT't#-about poor jermy . pliahed, the catarrh is pmctical y curea. nnd a.m.
Her face blanched. meehnni- the permanency is un-quest’oned. as curai G*T. R., East.jrÆL'tott" broke g io| 7.20& htr. Ye:,indeed, .poor Jermyn^ Wrbtothl.mraneri.ni «» g
He was standing close to • , the remedyha simrleand eai- be done athome. G. T. & B».....................  6.40 11.00 8.60

rfunrht her lip between her teeth, ana and the present season ®f the year is the most Midland.........................  6.00 3.00 12.00 9.U
cauK . _hitAr than ever A moment more, favorable for a speedy and nermenert cure, Ç. V.R..-...................... AO# JJS *•*?
turned whiter than suddenly Into the iff jority ot oases being cured at one treat- U. 8. X Y...................... 6.00 2.4o 8.00 1.10sJvsrsSWrtt. ’ »• iCkmLStitvenffiflSi t| “aSK.'.-JMsSK’.’" - S

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING- CONSUMPTION. i
Telephone Communication Between all Offices.EPPS’S ... COCOA.WILL CURE OR EUEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, Dizr-NESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERIN8 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, S?68Me._ _ _ _ _
And every species eV dlssasea arising from floating around us ready to attack wherever 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, there 1» a weak point. We may escape many | 

BOWELS OR BLOOD. a fatal shaft by keeping ouraelvee well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. -—"Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in pickets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES errs * Bemwopatnle Ahem* 

lets, London, England. 246

I have a positive remedy for the above All" 
ease ; by its use thousands of cases of the 
worst kind and of long standing have been 
cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith in Its
æV^r^.VAL^L^®

aî£.\ffTÆ*
181 Pearl St., N. Y.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 

ong enough to resist every tendency to 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are

was . *.TOjyoO i ■

' \i135

/- *
A*

wi; wn.RrRV a «L. PmuHslor». Tomato
The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London has 7*----^ Æ W / /

established an agency^in Toronto for I ^ Jr 4
Sus diseases arising from whatever cause, Ht <w*st
Has been in use here over twenty years. OFMC^-ll* fpteen Of^

Metal Shingles =
make the finest roofing Voilge street, Toronto. Please mention this 

;i in the market, lasting, paper. 42 6
■ attractive, fire-proof, 
k and cheap. Address

\ V'ffy
s FI AR SOW,

LADY'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,
CONTAINS THE NEWEST

T
Dories—Foot of Chur'h *t Telephone I

*-■

kPARIS FASHIONS. Ü.R.BAILEY&CO
â

PRICE 30 CENTS. 
June number now ready.attained by the Dixon iroatment for catarrh. 

Out of 2000 patients treated during the past
have been

DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
A sure remedy for Bright’s Disease, Inflam* 

mation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or* 
gans, Catarrh of the Bladder. Jaundice- 
Dropsy, Female Weakness, Pain in the Bank-

TO MACHINISTS. SSSSSSSS
______ — now offered to the public on guarantee. If It

Machine Screws Cap, and Set wjuij
Hcrews, Ha nd an/I Mnchlne Paps, free of carriage to an/ address. Call tor
Morse Twist Drills, Chucks, address J. a MIACHAM. Amide Pharmacy. 

?0™.i Emery Wheels im Yow tiwat.’Taronta--------------------- «L,
10.45

The Toronto News Company,
Wholesale Agents,

12 Yonge St.. Toronto

jnetaine Koetias Ce.
I 58 York. 236 J

Pam.
6. 06.00

9.45 TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER,7.20 Ail sizes from J to LS 30

HEXAGON NUTS.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
58 and 54 Ming ht. Bas 1,1 «rente U3
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4 rrHE WORLDS WIMESEaS6 ■
MORNING MAY "ft 1885. *

tWISE WILLIAM BEACH, ^«,‘KSriJ3%^fKJ7
winner.’ time IS min. 49} .mi.

CANAD A fjg/MC CHANGE4.

*■ Otoclalctren 1er Ai.mimi . Me-or- 
santtntien M in* iMti lUfc.

f*om the Evening Telegram, Mag St.
General Superintend*! Wm. Whyte of 

*he Eaatern end Ontario division 
Paoiflo railway, ha. just brood an official 
oironlar announcing the promotion el Jamee

SwTgt. Strachan write, to Fnlford Ar-1 ^U“° *°the P0#tt,0“ of *op«rin tondent of 
Niw York, May 26.—Banian telegraph, noldi etating that the Queen'. Own beat !k ?"*“*? diriilon. Mr. WUson will 

that no offer will induce Beach to oome to | ?™atn ** crick*‘ Battieford by 92 betiron‘the* 'te^**"^'’^ f**

international.  ̂ „ J»8 P.lro Island «Canada, fi.Mn, e„b

of $5000 given by R. K. Fox to be rowed b“ * m.mber.hip worth $40.000,000. was for many yror. in SI 
in August, the race to take place in the Chester A. ArthurBwae the club*, gneat Grand Trunk fir.t aa onerator anit^l.ï* 
vicinity of New York. | l«t week for bae. fi.hlng. I a. station nent at “iroK’ H.

At Galt on Monday all the visitor, were aKe»t of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
- „ , *®ft at aseoolatlon football. The railway at the Queen’s wharf and Jh«n
On Saturday next the championship Galt C. I. (junior.) defeated the Berlin thi« line merged into the Canada Paoiflo 

lacrosse season commence, with a match fromidee (juniors) 1 to 0. The Galt C. 1,1 b® was advanced to the position of master 
on the Roeedale ground, between the A. ambtant superintendent
Toronto, and the Montrealer, and another Toronto, up to the tune of 3 too” d° * Toronto, Gre^’a^Braro^Ju™ ^,«ro 

at Montreal between the Ontario, and the In a glove contest at St. Paul, Minn., |.'1.ntl* tb® opening of the Ontario and 
Shamrocks. In their contest on Monday I Monday night, Billy Wilson, the colored “u™° division, when he had the superin- 
with the Caughnawagae the Toronto, did 0**ampion, knocked Mervine Thompson *®n°.enoe of this part of the line In addition 
fairly well for a scratch match, but if they •“ » round which lasted but 40 n , • . ™?r oklrgk That Mr. Wilson's
want to win the championship they will “°°nds. About $10.000 changed hands on admlmstration has so far been singularly 
have to do much better. Their play gen- tbe re,altl Wilson b now backed to fight effi”en* “ proved by hb advance to the 
erally exhibited a decided want of I any min bnt Sullivan for S10.OC0. post of superintendent of the Toronto,
praotioe. However, on Monday it is to Big cricketing scores appear to be the Credit Valu-”!’ ®?tar,° and Quebec and 
he hoped they will have the help of Charley order of the day in England. At Oxford, assistant .'nLJi T" * J’,W’ Leonard,
McHenry Watty Bonnell, John Drynan May 14, A. E Young made 148. H. v!n^ ,ail.r!ri?Un^“‘ of ,th* Credit 
nod Ted. Smith, all of whom were unable De ben ham 134 net out, and R. H. Pember- ..m.Li.i 7’ h“ ,b**“ appointed to the
to play on Monday, and with these in good 92 not out; on the same day against position ovr the Ontario divbion. by the following renrew-ntatir». th mu
shape they may be able to make a stand, If Hants at th. Oval J. Sbuter for Surrey .-a.-. — Worthy Gran#L£?»?LOG1T” °‘th® ™*ht
not to win, against the Montrealen, whom, pot together 136, the total More for seven _The fir.t g”=- Finch O.W.C.T, Nebraska •
report has it, are stronger than ever this I wicket, being 404. °» enjoyable pionioof the season gSB- John Sobleekl Illinois ;

have been working hard and diligently accepted a betof £6oSoto £200 îïaln.î Ê2MA ill* *, bi* *ot yet to «ail. «<>*• Richtod Eddy, D.D.. mL. 
and in spite of the fact that they wiff havi him foTthat event- hU L a?ain48t f2°001.worth °f fine laoro, 6c, 6o, 7*0, worth
the -hardest club in the a«ooi»tionto save himfor thePrenrb n,w P™f«r to four time, m much. 16o cambric hand-
tackle, their friend, will be sadly dirop! prize MXrinfaraillM U a K £a'i<1 kerohLefLfor «°- «0 different pattern. In
pointed if they do not cover thentoe“« to .Uud ^, ^, "^010, “ °°‘ dreM buttons, 6c per dox. Best quality
with glory. Their defence is in Apit“ tm T ‘n ” “ ' PreP»r»“»■>• I ^d 8loT*«. * »»d 6 button, 69o per pair,
trim but we fear that the weakness of Éroth j;Thh y8a^ the Rothschilds will no* Be sure to vblt Waterloo house. 246
the Toronto clubs i. their goal. Time will _,p!!“e V?d[ U,UJ*1 bospi ality at Epsom zr-~-------- —— -------
tell whether the supposition is right or R„thîühîM*rby da3u ”®r wil1 Beopaid 181s_Rorn ef **' Mn.
wrong and The Worldtruststhat it b the ^-^^the^^S

The Tereate Baseball Cleb. I rô,AoJ58n’ ’lnd won the Derby 1827 Blvvn™ by bis schoolmaster. Dr,
The directors of the Toronto ba»ball Mo/e h7. defth. ^ ^ ^

club held a meeting in the Romin house 0n Monday Fred. Davis rau^ti quarter 184:-Made pember of the old executive 
last night. Aid. Hunter presiding. A mil. and a half-mile racetopCWanvilî. „
four-hour session was held, during which winning the first In 65Seconds and thé ada. 7 Beneral for Upper Can-

ways, means and subject, referring to the Tn“u ,0 2-2*; beating the Fogg brother. !|?i3h reBP ^'«deration.
Ren.ral management were fully discussed ^ 4 b?nd"d yard contest 1871 “w'éehK.7' W«h c»"“Gs‘oner at

-f H ~ ' owoustod. one of the Fogg, got the best of the start 1873-Re.igned Tn favor of Mr Maok.n,i.
Harry Sponoe, a gentleman well-known In and won in 11 seoa. The track was heaw J£8-Suc(Seded Mr. Mackehzie k ^ 
this city, and who has filled variou. places I Davis has left to fulfil an engagement 2n î«s-lUU holdin* ,h« fort 
on the diamond during the course of a long Vermont, after which he will return to 1&ti Bhattorn^Tm«rin?w?t tTOVS Dineen. the 
and hardworking connection with it, was California r**Unl *° and^^toegovêfnô^eL 6̂,'^"

b.7bii1to71'n.fn)i.sthlt'h7bM Iorioket LÇ0" t ■on tb' -t'ai I Mt>ÎMi«17t£i»1bî07TbS4,w u“ 0Fasl*b?”X»K"»s.“s.ï ^,KEî *ii"  ̂ ■as^-d-s.i—'sJWia:

and^heclubwm^l^^'u'fi0! °f the T88k ««talned other serious InJutiM He‘* wm 'rHB SHIBT-MAKBE.
June 14. ToeyPwî„‘ 'problbfy4":.:  ̂ ^ *h* field “ “ Ü““‘ibl8 I
ground ^recently secured by the Ontario n- 4 . ... ,. 11”*1*- Toronto «DOCK,
lacrosse club at the back of University t ^,gU . with 1,18 111 success at the O.

» college. As a first step the club has done I L' on *he first day John Dy- I   ,____ _ WAHTMD.
well in securing Mr. Spence, under who4 f8?1 of.0rAkn*y *»k hb pair, Lucy Light- W^TkKD *°'®KSnSÛlH5ÏÂ¥îEŸ^ 
able management The World feel, justified th**» A]i“’ ^ H*“ilton- where w’Jd th”5Shtoe“ty“,ApS!y » PBHrIK?
in prophesying a career of unqualified tue- h «tartod the former m a half mile heat. Cor, Bathuret aid Frontï5mts“ P- BURN8, 
cess. Peter Ryan and R. M. Gilkison r,8ce »nd was beaten in each heat by Dr.-----
were added to the directorate. The first I £rtatt;i'1,, (We,t FUmboro) Priscilla and TINAncitai.
Canadian league game will be played wih fram 8 “*r8> Je8,ie- John Dyment, in Vf ONE Y TO; LOAN Og'lÜBBinAK* '°"ltl ”,,uJ- “• I £^“bib^Mraj: feyffisnsav®Sss

Jessie took the second heat. ’ I ^ND CHTY

HorStS!®’

—---------------------------* Adelaide street mss.

- -A- 9£!*Jgtmrn jurn mamnmoa.
Q*4» ereuBA bbl«b.

O. B. SnnppaitD, - Manager,
losing week of the season, the McDowell

SecretvT~0rand *-Tho Private

aud Saturday matinee-Caete. "

^sgsaijaaft.™,*
B^gawaa»satifJiÆ

T.h* Shaughraun will be produced
^astffssrassssr-
rpW* lad«u a nimte.

The Most Sensational, the Most Laugh
able Play Ever Witnessed.

STREETS OF LONDON,
RTMlm Irene Taylor, Chas. DeckressA Co-

THE CHEAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE,uk will not lka ra uia own 
BAMXTAHD.

Ceaeral Nates.
The Guelph Maple Leaf, and th. Toron

to. play bawball here on June 16.
C. E. Richardson of Hamilton won the 

gp*d medal at Woodstook for fancy bicycle
10 AND 12 KINO STREET EAST,

For Genuine Goods Snob as are Sold only by an Exclusive Rubber House.
Banian's to Stow at New York 

—The Tarante Baseball Clnb-The 
icro.se Chansplaasnlp.

By Oliver, Coate & Co. I
POÜHDIAEEB IS PEI!HYDRANT AND DARDEN HOSE 

SPRINKLERS.
(Black or White Color). 
HOSE REELS.

LAWN

iAmerica.

, Our extra quality Rubber ANTIMONY HYDRANT HOSE will stand mor. 
than iron of double it» thiokneu.

This Hose has been tesÉed up to 900 l|w. to the square Inch without bursting. 
RUBBER CLOTHING from tbi very cheapest to the very best.

TUB CREE CHIEE' AND AL 
MEAD MEN SCREEN DEIAUCTIOB.SALE

OF VALUABLE

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

Tbe rtanmplensblp Larres.r Series. A large Tart of the Plunder Bet 
nad a Search I.ttltnted 1er ! 
Big Bear the Sale Object ef Atte

Ottawa, May 27.—Rtfore the ore 
the day were called the bon. mini, 
militia announced that he was in 1 
of a telegram from Geo. Middleton, 
be thought would be of interest -1! 
house. The despatch is dated to-daj 
Battieford and is as-follows:

I have made prisoners of Ponddi 
add Lean Man, Yellow Mod, Blanks 
Breiking-through-the-ioe, the moetf 
ential and dangerous men about him 

I have also the two men who 
Payne, the Indian instructor, and 
mont, ranger—White Bear who 
Payne and Wshwanita who kiUed 
mont. My next task might be wi 
Bear.

Ponndmaker brought in the teams 
and gave up two hundred and ten st 
arms and five revolvers.

1 them to give np the flour taken a 
horse, and cattle, and I am sendic 
of the police to see if it U all given u 

The 90th hare just arrived by sb 
and are in camp. The rest are oop 
land. !\ ; ■

If obliged to move on the Indi 
propose organizing a force of mi 
infantry made up of police, Bo 
mounted infantry, scouts and some mi 
artillerymen; is all about 300 men 
light carts and with as little bagga 
supplies m possible, so as to sow 
whole country and strike rapidly.

^ j I expect Big Bear will soon give u 
1? * 'he does I should treat him as I havi 

Ponndmaker. If he does not, I 
attack him immediately.

Pendssaker's Flea. 
Battlefobd, May 27.—There i. c 

’ fine argument between Poundmake 
Colonel Otter. The wily Ctee el 
trying to make ont that Otter at 
him unjustly. He says that he was 
own reserve, that he was making wa 
nobody, that his people had taken 
part in the raids and outrage.; that 1 
done hi. heat to preserve peace, tl 
had refused the offer, of Riel to jo 
oh the North Saskatchewan, that h 
kept his young men in check at grei 
eonal risk, and that if Otter had lei 
alone there would have been no bref 
the peace. Riel, on the other hand, 
that owing to Otter having licked I 
maker the latter was prevented fron 
Ing the chief of the iniurreotioni 
Batoche,

It has not yet leaked out what G 
B,7 Middleton thinks of Otter’» atti 

Ponndmaker, though it ia believed 
now inclined to the opinion thetTt 
good movement, and one for whii 
praise ought to be given.

INDIA RUBBER COODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.MONTFORD'8 MUSEUM.
Every afternoon at 2.K. Every night at 8. 

---------------- Admission 10 cento.
A temfebakce bally;

11
We have the largeet and beet Equipped Factories in the World for the Manufac

ture of Vnlcanlzed Rubber Good, for Mechanical Purposes.

to:

FROM 135 TO 155 WEST LODGE AVE„
Works also at New York and San Francisco.

METROPOLITAN CHURCH.

Z-
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY IT, AT

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MANUFACTURING CO.,
JR., Manager.

WAREHOUSE: 10 ÀND 12 KING EAST.

8 O’clock.
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ADDRESSES
Upright Rosewood Piano

forte, by Heintzman, 

British Plate Mirrors, 

Marble Clocks, Bronze 

Figures and Ornaments, 

Brass Fenders and Fire 

Irons, Billiard Table (by 

May), Plate, Cutlery, 

Glassware, Dinner Sets, 

Duchess Range, OilPaint- 

ings, Water Colors.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO. CIGARS !PALACE STEAMER

CHICORA. I
Mutical service by Mr. Torrington and

choir.

Collection to defray expenses 
3£i«0F.UTAN_BOLLnB

5c. CABLE, 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.
Have

mtATlSS

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.CORNER SHAW AND QUEEN STREETS,

OPPOSITE THE A8YLUM.

THE LARGEST SKATING RINK IN 
CANADA.

18 NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. —

PRQF. AOINTON. OF LOWELL, MASS.,
B Grand Scientific Exhibition I 

a?rtorfowJTHURaDAY! aftemron, 1 
and in the evenings till further 

notice.

ADMISSION, 15 CENTS. 
CHILDREN UNDER 12. 10 CENTS.

r|’UI AltllU MEETIN'ti

OF THE

ORPHAN8' HOME
VyrnboheUi in the Board Room of that Insti- 
2d afaaJ’X8™00^ Ro^; on Tuesday, June 
vitro toa&Si publ,c ar® cordially m-

419 M.- MULLIN. Secretory

CBOVQ UHWJ
ANDSteamer “Chicora” leaves Yongc St wharf 

daily at 7 a.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connections with New York 

aüd Michigan Central Railways, 
rickets to Falls, buflhio. New York, Boston, 

and all pointe east and west.
For lowest rates, 8cc„ enquire from

iA£ SÏS & co- É» Y°s«8 at- 

»CDUAa.,LA^»Ej

r,I

l

The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

[annfactnred Only by
■^ITl PUBLIC SCBOOLS.

TENDERS FOR WOOD AND COAL.

Sœ'iSsSsEe
to>100Cfrds of hardwood, beet 

2?2üîy becSb înd maple, from 70 to 30 corda 
coal 8°und plne and from 500 to tiCO tone of
„t,^°?TOî °? tender and information may be 
ae^WicSTOcolB^rt.' the 8ecy-Treaa-

--------------------

lunch goods THURSDAY, MAY28, oranyteDderwmnotneoee8aruy
« OHXAT VARIETY. AT I 1 J G. BOXALL, W. C. WILKINSON36

The Whole of his very hand- I Chairman of Com. Secy.-Treaa. P.S.B.

some

S.DAVXS&S02TS ‘
.l<raed have been 

.“VK0reJ w,tb instructions from

■ ÏÏÆS'eKlfei? ** *'
V:o:

Toronto Branch. 34 Church 8t.

SEASONABLE GOODS.No. 123 St. George St.,
CRICKETING GOODS, 
LACROSSE GOODS, 
BASEBALL GOODS, 
LAWN TENNIS, 
CROQUET.

o: I

- t
t-/

XECI TOBy NOTICE.
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 51 

_________King street west. = I UnilQFlini 11 I depàm,lTheerêîeS^MnJ&?ai^
AUCTION SATES. HUVOtHOLD ®oW Yo?/

Lf BBIBABB SALE I I nfftff^’pWiMidicd S° or about the 29th day

tamrotot”dbyviriueofoewereof sale eon- FURNlTIIRF ?uly””yœ»»cé5dsWe™». runni I Unt,
Oonaistmg of a Rose- „
yood Upright Piano- BEAD TH,S 0M phRen«locy

7rc forte (by Heintzman), a gg!£ï£rS ^ «• wa truth and

ifd®kt8i »a i~=s t?d —9”':A~~ tte
tinit® new), with 3^®; *0tI0et0BuategandOontraetorr.

“tiiSSS&r Ü& .?tclc°SRl®t®, by «rMaL-tiX1- —-------------  ”
^ ^8MSM.E.»nto. a Choice col- the rathbum company, deseronto.

CLOTHING. ~ I lection of valuable Oil I Contiatmg of door», saahee. blind» stairs
jyjÉ^Rôsrsmfâ-ôMTîSÂf PEï: Paintings and Water 
------  Solorabyknownartiste, ££££»«&&£TYOYSWKEDSUrTS-ONLŸÏ^WORTH I 3^^ ^UldOW PolOS,
Snv^Txf^8--— Cornices, BrocateUe and Telephone 4«i and sei.JB worth ti 5o,jit PETLE vs’.ONLT ,L50’ | Curtains, Drawing | W M. hall <& soiv

I innhe^’JancL-oLd I ---------------- -------  *
Extension Din- a SFB'F6F^^™)R 

mg Table with five ex- «S
tra leaves and case in Utoi^upiroS SSmSïïfu’nÆÆ

.an Elegant faSSTk canniff. barristers^
Walnut Sideboard with
Mirror and Marble Top, K11bab'r»
6 Morocco Dmmg Room fe1®
Chairs, with 2 Arm t awrence & mum.» barrw Chairs to match, Cut- i4^uï|Kii<fe SC 
lery, Crockery, Glass-1 S550ÎS!onto- Q-K Lawrknoi;- t^c. 
ware, Fancy, Centre and 
Card Tables, Dinner §«4
Wagons, French Side- _____ business cards--------'
Æ'and ChafrfS afÜSp®!
Walnut Bedroom Rnifoo ter Readi a v-KmKhL M the collection Stl.«.n.2ans[*:ture” ®|8°
with and without Mar- jtbc^
ble Tops, Bedsteads A “d sketching from Lik « nS® -----

„ _________ Bureaus, Washstands’ tajUKA.1BunRGEssn' aéto°0fh"KJ manufacturing jeweler.
StiSyJ Cl0tiÜng now Koing on l ^Ollet FUIUltUre, Beds, Tt ADAMS aGLOTHlNO FACTORY-- AND SILVER PLATER,

Bedding, Mixed, Spring d»SS a Adelaid8Ji^
& Hair Mattresses, Bed- &1EN3S!tontwd^'fli??é±,u;”“®“
roomCouphes,Lounges, t0ord®r- T-J&SÆG^

It Duchess
Range, Kitchen Uten- Enuate deal«rIPaya higher price^thVn 4? oer CENTS -------^sils, etc., etc. . | £LZHAVKHa*-

Kfng jtrœt wero Q. HS weet-

X
Special Value in Above* Lines.

* X
13

«■.«■'a Birthday Sperto at Neweaatle.
Newcastle. May 26.—Yesterday

great day at this town. The principe, ______________
feature of the celebration was the athletic I .' *®W Print* jnst Opened OOt 81
•port», at which thère was a large delega I *“e ®on Marche. __ __ _ ______________ ___

*sr«=;-~-5=I
«how. No lose than twenty-one of th® hookers Northweet, Rover, Olvmbia.----------» ______ _____
Toronto bicyele club were in the parade Lithophone, Minnie, of St. Catharine.;
along with a dosen or more Wanderer8 H°P* »°d Margaret Ann, from lake shore; JM weTOA0?e hlghSt prirof^lato?^ 
and six or seven of the Rotas. The ’"h?0?8" Craftsman and Fabiola, with ! J^08® 6avtogroS todlsSiSÎ

Very°rmmuch°f T' /“h” ““ 77™”? No"e™ln. Ch.’rtottT; ^ro^r T^HTuHEST CASH Mtica Paid FOR

I I éSH51e,jes$,‘»
the cake for neatness and becomiogness, if I ?oR Hope; schooners Monagnagon, Wil- I \ETANTED TO PURnHana cm =- 
euch a word can be used. The attendance !^rd 8 R8yi JtM‘e Drummond, Oswego; W. VERWARK^^AddieefÊ. 'a^Worid
on the grounds was very large, all the ï; Su6[e1» JPort Hope; stonehookers Hope, °”oe-_______________________”ld
townspeople turning out and many coming Olympia, Northwest, Jessie Stuart, North „ '—-----------------
in for miles aronnd. Although the recent ?,tsr' for 1*ke »hore; propeller Acadia, for ^~™ ?X**l*e* LICENSES. 
heavy rams had made the track terriMv Montrtal- I88URER 6F MARRIAGE
bad the different events were keenly con- ----------7^'.g —----------- eRet^hSSTîà'oiSltoS^Jro""’ Adata“*

vi.itors?n|t Should 'be C mentioned, w^ro Wl Fr“er of tb® Toronto bank made H.

Ss^wsssapAiT'riïa.ïi:

They presented each of^th» Pù yed wL“h b,s ®»P‘>ve until be neared

pondent fears that some were Wvito'hT „ °Dg8 wé,«hln8 twenty-one pound, and 
The sport, were promoted by the^New snortl»* °D<> yîr.d With‘D “ incb- The 

castle bicyclists, who as well as their i I J* ■ e™an. °auf?ht another maskinonge 
iters, made an impo.Lr turn ont Z A 8- Dg .tn,e'V? P°Und8’ Both fi'b were

H. A. NELSON & SONS,was a

TORONTO AND MONTREAL

V

The Serrtnder.
Wnrairaa, May 27. —In anew 

Poundmaker’s request for terme of 
Gen. Middleton wrote :

alter: I have utterly defeat 
and Indians, and have mac 
R ei and most of his com 

have made eo terms with teem, nelthei 
make terme with you. I have men eue 
whip you and your people, or at least 
you away lo starve, ana will do so unit 
bring to the teams you took, yoursel 
your councillors to meet me with tout 
at Battieford on Tuesday, the 26th. 
glad to hear you treated the 
and have pleased them.

Fred, Middletc 
Major-Gen

The response to this was the an* 
160 half breeds, who gave np nine rill 
twent shotguns. Then came Pound; 
with thirty of his council and »nb- 
with the captured wagon train, 200 
of arms and some cattle that had 
stolen. Ponndmaker put the blame 
rising on Riel, and said he surren 
that he might be killed and his, 
saved, Gen. Middleton demanded th 
murderers of Psyne and Fri 
be given np. A young brave s 
forward and knelt at the 
feet, aaytqg “Let the great chief ct 
in pieces, as I cut Payne,” Another 
confessed that he killed Fremont, 
general ordered the murderers and P 
maker, Break-through-the-iee, Y 
Mud and Blanket into oonfinemeo1 
sent the remainder of the tribe, nanti 

’ 240, back tp the reserve.

Pound 
halfbrecc 
oners of

EXTENSIVE SALE
OF

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE.

R. HAY & 00.,
SCOTCH TWEED SUITS 
kJ worth $15, at PETLEYS’. ONLY $10,TO LET.

Sl^gSrisrAKaF8
free, no taxes. Adams, 327 Queen street week

►
(Late Jacques & Hay),

19 & àl King st. west, Toronto.4.-
Beg to announce that after having carried nn 
Î?I manufacturing and seUing of furmt^re for 

yearsin Toronto they have decidedaïsa»01 « .he«
_____________ musical -

PAYNE, PIANOFORTE^AND 
dLi • organ lu°er, drum mamSacturer

____ motels and restaurants.
£****E HOB8E.-------------

WEvT°LEN,°LAND TWEED SUIT8- 
$tolt PETLEYS? °nn88’ "ady-made, only Furniture & Upholstery Doverlngs,

Tuningco t«
etc., amounting to over

pSjîîtotSïi SaîîVSS?

The Sale will commence on and 
after the %6th Inst.

notes^ttëo^davaceDt> off ^ cub or approved

1
ONEC. n̂be™ Tl ILiC£eandS7. Fo^Toronto “‘«Td - «*«-«"*

SsBs “ExEBIEEE

the th‘rd 'ni'e, but Foster a r d ('arnpbelTnroved I ‘°terPretatlon of it mav be looked for
■ S1 SAsStt- - -.. . . -

hku.^-K; e'ccond'OUnd he cou,dn t'“ver- | The F„,,ce Conrt

Newcaa"&rria caX p8n‘ f y8,terday di8P°8«d of the
1It ,̂K0ron,°B-C" Bec°nd P. Doo- following transgressors : Maud Newell
R Th’ “• C^tieK“net stcond88--11' pltrkk K $5° a5dc08t? °r tw» months’;

Ihe Toronto H C. were awarded Patrick Rane and Dennis O’Brien, larceny
silver-piated bugle for having the best and comm tod °r Thoma8 Rily. ^-ault,* Mrs. Marshall (of thTwimro .Baths Re-
largest representation on parade. d 7’ tria,! Jane Clarke, assault, {veehment Rooms) has opened^ itofnch rod

A ball wae held in the evening who vlO and co<t§ or 40 days; Anne Wilson ?n3mg ,P°°m' 62 King street east, for ladies 
the conquest commenced in the day was Ï-T'”' * b”“,e “T repute, $20 and costs full fStoers’hroin^i^to 3 ohlo«S**?i?d k° fT,7 
completed. The whole celebration was a $ t a„d mo°th": ^a™®®1 Holt, trespassing, horns on the Karocean plan^^ea^d^o^a 
huge snccese. Some of the Tn7„„,ü I *’ and c0,t8 or 30 days. ï’ . always ready. Gueeto tea and coffee
bmydists rode down on Saturday, but 
found the roads terribly bad and arrived 
all oespattered with mud.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

-----WM. j. HOWELL. 448 Yonge street. *r
MEW DEPlETIIlb ! -----------—

XYX 812 to $25 per suit at PETLEYS
MK£8$s ûarpsKTTi^R'™

MVKKCOATING8 to 
newest colorings, only

PrtiitM ef the Weended.
Clarke's Crossing, N.W.T., May 

Dr. William* of the Saskatchewan be 
reports th* wounded, 
tiens, doing well. Captains Man! 
Mason of the Grenadiers are oonvali 
The only «ses to be feared are Ct 
Lethbridge-90 th, Private Wilron l 
dierr. and trooper Cook of Uapt. rr 
scouts. Lieut. Helliwell, Midland, 
of danger.

The Northcote left this morning w 
hundred tons of supplies and. fc 
Col. Deacon received orders this ev 
to croes two companies of the Midlam 
ISO tons of sopplies and forage oi 
Norihoote, and teams would be sent 
Battieford to take troop» and iu| 
there. The Northcote having gone 
Dewon will endeavor to-cross by s 
If the scheme is practicable he expel 
start for Battieford the beginning of 
week.

THfc criterion restaurant and

Corner Leader Lane and King street,
plete“ îo7smoke^^eV8W 4nd COm"

____________ H. E. HUGHES.
AEaHALL'X RESTAURANT!

> with a fewT7IINK WORSTED 
JT order, to all the 
$15 at PETLEYS'.

J^1^heworsted

M^Mtotoonly^oM^L^55 

MKS3peBtLlUeEyIBR0E StHYS onLY $5

136

promptly attendedj to. 246
- | mïïüe, .ï'.î;Ï.T,M£d?”'-« O ™”— mWKNTY THOUSAND YARDS OF at PETLEYS C4rPefa 41 ^ b88 y ““-Jp94 FRONT STREET EAST

F « E rafv3SS573 : CTF ”

race, 1 1 16 miles, Albin won witn W v an<^ council of the board will ^FkICTLY FIRST CLA88. American nian i flne *>uilding lots for
o’ Light 2d. and Col Watson 3 j-time f,V^»aAn<!b tomorrow from 12 noon ti MaRK^H 'Ï&- Wand MaSbl^tre^ ^ ^“^Lum- 
I.C6, Sixth race, full cnur,e-Ahr«h.n! A «rR® number of invitation, have NOLAV.“ler£I3H’ pr0Prtet®r- HARRY J. e^y For furthJ D^ticuto™ "n0^Eaî™Lnt

Mias Mou.se, 2d, and Rose 3d" be6D ‘““Ü___________ TSSTitiTi^----------- ---------------------j “ r«k c2*tt“ft

JL ___ _ _____________________  - 66666
416 Yonge street,

V. T. BBRO, Proprietor.
Late Chief Steward O T R.

ssss
for rifle practices may be had at R ft W**"** Uito. dive am a. w------ P®rmlt-__________________ ^stance, will
Doherty s, watchmaker and jeweller 3fin The irv»nv «77------- " TYR. E. T. ADAMS. 258~ki\o streut-p

thaM:,^^^^8,™ i fe*-.œn”«ôitoi2a-"-’i_aa»s

w- GRIKRe/on. to6P.ÏÏT ÉhÆlsto«Qp“2: 8tol0‘-™..‘

PROPERTY TOE SALE.
PS: “fSKSESEsœ

Land Agency Company, lOKtov street eML

Come and see-Adams'. 327 Queen street wIm

or 65 The (ma »l Eerl rarllen.
Winnipeg, May 27.—A despatch 

Fort Carlton, May 25, by courier to F 
Albert, where it is dated Mi$ 
announce» the arrival there that afteri 
after 32 mike march, of the Royal G 
diert, C echool of infantry and A bat 
with «cento and transport wagons 1 
Col Straubenzie. The Alberta transi 
her troops to the Barones, and 
loows was to transfer the hranport * 

the ther eide, where they wil 
the country by the north 

returns in time

&€s'«“”re.2, asa

^ «• trotter.-------------- -------------

ras. shoe rl^kïng:

On View Afternoon Previous 
to Sale from 8 to 6 o’clock

P^pSfpi^hKrodOniUoti21Npi5S

e«on™haa<L mIlLER «^RICHARD* Joe 
dan street, Toronto. * * Jor

DENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TOJUS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Molsone Bank,
CORNER^KINQ~TnD BAY STREET
rpOBONTO VITALIZED AIK

C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building. Room a and a

iÊmmËm

EXP RR MS.BAGGAGE

TFRMQ OAQU B^PRK^caW^rordS^^x:I cnlYlO LASH. I r&SisiÇ5 toWon, with 
time 4 214. ;

If the Mtrquie 
Grenadiers, C. company, and artiller 
be pot aboard and mounted men pr 
with tbetzansport wagons by trail

Col. straubenzie saw no sign ol 
Indian chief One Arrow, who promu 
surrender.

Col Irvine has been instructed to pi 
the ferry nt Fort Carlton with; ! 
mounted police. TSeatly a 1 the half 
bones, passed along the trail were » 
Those occupied displayed flags of tl

EFSsesfer*4 «- « iStoï
■J

------------^**?JJS*ft<>ABos.
Lrsgue Came, le.tordny.

■ c£^,ïï;.ï7r„,0/'‘'b l-13 e ; SALE AT II O’CLOCK. HT.

_____ PBBSOHAIa

5c^t«ntoT,Knngc/°witah ïftM
make moue^wito grea^pidly.^;,^

f '
A

The Mew Orleau. Regatta.
New Orleans, May 26.-The amateur 

Single soul! race, 1$ miles with 
^won by E. V. Morgan in 11 min. Il 

bscond race, professional double seuil 3 
miles with turn, won by Uaudaur and

t

Oliver, Coate i Coturn, wa, 
secs.

Pacific T. Sc The Excitement ef Battle.HU RM BA WANTED.

21jmi$S55AnSv«0fa«.as PVns
R. W. A. SHERWOOD _ ARTIST ' 

Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or
KroXP Kwm Areede- You*® stiLt'

Quarter-Master Sergeant Curran, 
rivals the lateAuctioneers. i Royal Grenadiers,

€ Hugo in describing a battle. Here

z*
-»
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